
Optional BHS Marching Band Makes 
for Happier Student Musicians

By Judith Dorato O’Gara
They were invited to play 

at Fenway Park this past May, 
with a roster of  about 80-90 
students, “a wonderful experi-
ence for everybody and valida-
tion for their hard work,” says 
their director, music teacher 
Marie Forte. Even then, how-
ever, some students weren’t 
participating in Bellingham 
High School’s marching band 

by choice. It was simply a re-
quired part of  the curriculum 
of  those who had signed up for 
concert band.

That has changed this 
school year. 

“Before, everyone who was 
in our band program was part 
of  the marching band by de-
fault,” says Bellingham High 
School Music Teacher Forte, 
“Now, we have a co-curricular 

marching band, an after-school 
band that is supplemental, 
and our concert band during 
the (school) day is purely an 
academic band that has their 
concert during the year,” says 
Forte.

This works out for those 
students who have very hectic 
schedules. “A lot of  our stu-

Harlem Wizards to Dazzle 
Bellingham Again October 21st
By J.D. O’Gara

On Friday, October 21, at 7 
p.m., the Bellingham Education 
Foundation will embark once 

again on what they hope will be 
their biggest fundraiser of  the 
year, presenting the world-famous 
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Bellingham High School’s marching band’s hard work was validated with an invitation to play at 
Fenway Park on May 21, 2022. Up until this year, marching band was a requirement for those in 
concert band, but now it’s a separate activity. Photos used courtesy of Bellingham High School music 
department.
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2022 State Election
The 2022 State Election will 

be held on November 8th. Poll-
ing will be held on that day at the 
Bellingham High School from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. Early Vot-
ing will run from October 22nd 
through November 4th. Early 
Voting hours will be published 
on the Town website under the 
“News” banner, on the Belling-
ham Bulletin website, and, on 
ABMI Cable 8.

Those voters who requested a 
mail-in ballot or absentee ballot 
for “all elections this year” will 
automatically received a ballot 
at their home beginning in Octo-
ber. Ballots must be postmarked 
no later than November 8th in 
order to be counted. 

The last day to register to be 
eligible to vote in this election will 
be October 29th; the last day to 
register to vote before our An-
nual Town Meeting (November 
16th) will be November 2nd at 

5 p.m.
Offices on the ballot are as 

follows: Representative in Con-
gress, Governor, Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, State Attorney General, 

Secretary of  State, State Trea-
surer, State Auditor, Governor’s 
Council, State Senator, State 
Representative, District Attor-
ney, County Sheriff, and County 
Commissioner.

Town Common
Public events to be held at the 

Bellingham Town Common dur-
ing the month of  October:

October 1st: A “Night of  
Remembrance” will be held be-
tween 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. with 
luminaries lighting the pathways 
through the Common. Each 
luminary bag, complete with 
battery-operated candle may 
be dedicated to whomever you 
would like to remember that eve-
ning.

The cost for each bag is $5, 
and may be taken home at the 
conclusion of  the event. Lumi-
nary 

bags may be reserved in ad-
vance. Forms are available at the 
Town Clerk’s Office, the Library, 
and the Senior Center. 

Happy Halloween to All! 

Bellingham Haunted Happenings
October 12

Make a Creepy Doll, 6 p.m., 
Terri’s Treasures, 799 S. Main 
St., Bellingham, 10 a.m., $20 
per doll, materials to decorate 
included, creepiest looking doll 
wins a prize

October 15
Pictures with Freddy and 

Jason, 1 p.m., Terri’s Treasures, 
799 S. Main St., Bellingham, 
professional pictures available 
for purchase

October 21
Bellingham Lions Paranor-

mal Event, doors open 6:30 p.m., 
VFW Post 7272, 940 S. Main 
St., Bellingham, Paranormal 
investigators share encounters, 
Panelists:  Bonnie from Moon-
light Paranormal Productions, 
Heather from Haunted Empo-
rium and Rick from Colonial 
Spirit Investigations. $20, by 
check to Bellingham Lions, PO 
Box 382, Bellingham, MA 02019 
no later than Monday, Oct. 17 or 
visit Bellingham Lions Facebook 
page for QR code.

October 22
Caterpillar’s Search for the 

Perfect Halloween Costume, 10 
a.m., Bellingham Public Library, 
100 Blackstone St., Bellingham, 
Local author Phyllis Calvey will 
read her story, followed by Hal-
loween Craft. Costumes encour-
aged! Please sign up!

October 26th 
Spooky Bingo, 6:30 p.m., 

Bellingham Public Library, 100 
Blackstone St., Bellingham,

Ages 3+.  Play glow in the 
dark Bingo in a dark room filled 
with spooky lighting, spooky 
sounds, and spooky prizes! Reg-
istration required.

October 28
Halloween Story Time & 

Costume Parade, 4:30 p.m., 
Bellingham Public Library, 100 
Blackstone St., Bellingham, For 
families. Please sign up!

October 29
BEF and BBA present The 

Halloween Trunk or Treat 
Stroll, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Belling-
ham Town Common, Costumes 
encouraged! To host a table, 
contact Sue at Contact@Belling-
hamBusinessAssociation.org or 
Kristina at belledfound@gmail.
com

Edible Haunted Houses, 
12:30 and 2 p.m., Bellingham 
Public Library, 100 Blackstone 
St., Bellingham, best for ages 3+. 
Use milk cartons, graham crack-
ers and lots of  Halloween candy 
to make a haunted house. Regis-
tration is required.

October 31
Halloween Happenings, 11 

a.m., Bellingham Public Library, 
100 Blackstone St., Bellingham,

For grades 4+. Movies, snacks, 
crafts & more!

BBA Golf Tournament a Success!
Bellingham Business Asso-

ciation held its 19th annual golf  
tournament on Monday, Sep-
tember 12th at the New England 
Country Club. The sold-out event 
began with a 3 pm shot gun start, 
a delicious chicken dinner and 
the biggest raffle table the group 
has ever had. The 1st place prize 
went to the men’s team of  Johnny 
Khoury, Jorge Velez, Anthony 
Mardenly and Frank Grant. The 
2nd place prize went to the team 
of  Denis Fraine, Chris Remillard, 
Steve Marcotte and Ed Pelletier.

The 1st place women’s team 
included Sharon Corse, Cathy 
Collins, Kim Billeri and Col-
leen Simoneau. Longest drive 
winners were Frank Grant and 
Shefali Desai. Closest to the pin 
winners were Steve Marcotte and 
Meghan Casey. All golfers land-
ing on the green on hole #3 re-
ceived a lottery ticket. 

A special raffle was held for 
300 - $1.00 lottery tickets do-
nated by Larry’s Liquors, and the 
winner was Linda Mancini. 

The BBA would like to extend 
a big thank you to our GOLD 
SPONSORS - Middlesex Savings 
Bank and US Bank, our SILVER 
SPONSORS - Asphalt Engineer-
ing, Bellingham Dairy Queen, 
Charles River Bank, Dunkin’ 
Donuts, Sue Ranieri - Coldwell 
Banker Realty and Vohn’s Res-
taurant. Our BRONZE SPON-
SORS included All Star Press, 
Antron Engineering, Chamber-
lain Pines Indoor Golf, Circle 
CG Farm Campground, Dean 
Bank, Larry’s Liquors, Mass Re-
newables, Sweet Pea Pop-Ups & 

Events and Ve’Lace Bridal.  
The following businesses and 

individuals sponsored holes, do-
nated swag, prizes or gift certifi-
cates for the raffles. 

American Historic Coins & 
Collectibles, Aroma Pizza N’ 
Grill, Arpin Travel Services, At-
torney Brian Salisbury,  Attor-
ney Michael Heaney, Bellacure 
Nails & Spa, Bellingham Bul-
letin, Bellingham Dairy Queen, 
Bellingham Electric, Bellingham 
Lions Club, Bellingham Parts 
Plus, Bite Me Organic Mosquito 
Control, Blackhawk Pizza, Bob’s 
Beer and Wine, Brian’s Country 
Greenery, Cabinet Depot, Cara 
Alderucci - RE/MAX Execu-
tive Realty, CBD ReLeaf  Center, 
CBJ Environmental, Chacon’s 
Barbershop, Chamberlain Pines 
Indoor Golf, Charles River 
Bank, Charlie’s Tire & Service 
Center, Chevy’s Ice Cream, 
Circle CG Farm Campground, 
Coachmen’s Lodge, Crystal 
Pool & Spa, Daddario Hard-
ware & Supply, Dean Bank, 
Designer Cuts, Dunkin’ Donuts, 
Ed Fraine, Egan’s Pub, Ernie’s 
Liquors, Family Legal Partners, 
Famous House of  Pizza, Fields’ 
Wine & Spirits, Future Bearings, 
Inc., FW Webb/Frank Webb 
Home, Gallo Moving & Storage, 
Gateway Liquors, Golf  Galaxy, 
Golden Nails and Spa, Grove 
Street Auto Repair, Grumpy’s 
Restaurant & Pub, Halo Beauty 
Salon, Harris and Company 
Landscaping, Hockomock Area 

TOURNAMENT
continued on page 10 
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Harlem Wizards vs. Bellingham 
Public School faculty in an ac-
tion-packed, interactive com-
munity basketball game fun for 
all ages. 

“This is our third time host-
ing the Harlem Wizards. They 
came in 2018 and 2019,” says 
Bellingham Education Founda-
tion President Kristina Mounsey. 
The event is open to everyone, 
not just families of  students in 
the school system, and general 
admission tickets are $18.

The Wizards will play a game 
against a team of  Bellingham 
Public School teachers, princi-
pals, and community leaders. 
Players for the local team of  
about 20 volunteer their time 
and their basketball prowess for 
a good-spirited match against 
the professional hoop players. 

On top of  the hoop artistry, 
ball-handling, tricks, and team-
work of  the Harlem Wizards 
is an interactive experience for 
kids who attend. The Wizards 
engage kids all night long, en-
couraging audience members 
to volunteer in different contests 
and acts. Pre-game, any child or 
teen with a Wizards jersey can 
warm-up with the Wizards. Pre-
game festivities include contests, 
comedy, awesome slam dunks, 
audience participation, mer-
chandise giveaways and more. 
The end of  night final moments 
include an invitation to all stu-
dents to come onto the court 
for a dance celebration with the 
Wizards.

The experience at a Wiz-
ards game is the community, 
the school coming together for 
a night of  good, pure fun and 
excitement and it’s a fundraiser.

BEF’s first Harlem Wizards 
event sold over 600 tickets, 
proving to be a popular and suc-
cessful fundraiser for the orga-
nization, whose mission it is to 
enhance the curriculum at Bell-
ingham Public Schools. 

“We are thrilled to host the 
Wizards again,” says Kris-
tina Mounsey, BEF President.  
“When the Wizards came to 
Bellingham in 2018 and 2019, it 
was a lot of  fun, and the games 
were huge successes! After a 
long few years, I think we could 
all use some fun and we look for-
ward to more Wizards’ magic! 
This is, hopefully, going to be 
our biggest fundraiser of  the 
year!”

The home team players will 
be thrilled to play in front of  
family, friends, and fans, and 
spectators will delight in seeing 
their beloved teachers, princi-
pals, and community leaders 
run the court. Come out and 
cheer - you will not want to miss 
this fantastic experience that 
will benefit our most precious 
resource: The kids!

The Bellingham Educa-
tion Foundation is dedicated 
to enriching and enhancing 
educational opportunities for 
students in the Bellingham Pub-

lic School System. The foun-
dation, through partnerships 
with parents, businesses, and 
the greater community, offers 
funding through grants to Bell-
ingham educators for innovative 
and sustainable projects, mo-
tivating students to be lifelong 
learners. The BEF has awarded 
over $250,000 in grants to the 
Bellingham school district since 
its inception in 2011. According 
to Mounsey, recent grants sup-
ported Robotics Club at Belling-
ham High and Middle School, 
flexible seating at multiple 

schools, social emotional learn-
ing, science lab equipment,3D 
printing and Makerspace fund-
ing. 

“We go beyond,” says Moun-
sey, “supplementing the school 
budget, which is always getting 
cut lower and lower, it seems. 
We’re enhancing what is there 
with innovative projects, tech-
nology projects, new equipment, 
supplies, and activities that are 
just not covered in the budget. 
It’s a little bit of  everything.”

Founded in 1962, the Har-
lem Wizards have played over 
15,000 games throughout the 
US that have raised over $25 
million for schools and chari-
table causes. The Wizards have 
also played in over 25 foreign 
countries on six continents.

To purchase tickets to the 
game, and for more informa-
tion, visit www.harlemwizards.
com. For more information on 
the Bellingham Education Foun-
dation, visit Belledfound.org or 
follow them on Facebook.
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dents are 3-sport athletes,” says 
Forte. Plus, “For those who really 
enjoy marching band, we can 
get more involved in marching 
technique,” says Forte. “Instead 
of  a shallow breadth of  learning, 
(there’s ) a deeper understanding. 
It’s more of  a team and less of  
a class, more of  a social engage-
ment,” says Forte, who works 
with Tim McDonald in leading 
marching band. 

Although the numbers of  stu-
dent musicians marching on the 
football field has dropped due 
to the change, about 47 kids are 
currently involved when color 
guard is included. The color 
guard is open to students in 
grades 8 through 12 and has two 
color guard coaches. 

“We have student leaders,” 
says Forte, “Student drum ma-
jors conduct the band during 
the show, and we obviously have 
leaders in the band.”

Senior Hannah Silva, who 
plays euphonium in marching 
band, believes the change has 
brought out those musicians 
“who want to put in effort. A 

handful of  those people (required 
to do it before) didn’t want to do 
marching band. A lot of  those 
kids would quit to avoid march-
ing band, and they would come 
back when it was over.”

Silva thinks students who 
didn’t want to participate in 
marching band worried about 
being teased by other students 
and perhaps “don’t want to be 
watched,” but personally, she en-
joys the “positivity” of  the foot-
ball games. 

“I really like being in the 
bleachers and playing stand 
tunes. I sit in the back row, be-
cause low brass and low reeds 
typically sit in the back, so I have 
all my friends right in front of  
me. I also like football. It’s fun to 
watch and have all your friends 
around you to talk and joke with, 
and at the same time as all that, 
you get to play music. Everyone 
is cheering for the cheerlead-
ers, the marching band and of  
course, the football players. It’s 
just a fun place.” 

“It’s welcoming to students,” 
says Forte. “I think more than 
anything students, after the pan-
demic, are looking for engaging 
activities and want to be in social 
situations.”

This season, the marching 
band, that began with three 
weeks of  rehearsal in August, 
has been working on “Hits 
from Across the Pond,” includ-
ing favorites such as the Beatles’ 
“Eleanor Rigby,” Elton John’s 
“Your Song,” and “Every Little 
Thing She Does Is Magic,” by 
The Police. The color guard 
started their season even earlier, 
in July. 

Hannah says she likes the 
pieces the band is working on 
now. “We’ve been doing pretty 
good compared to last year,” she 
says. 

Forte explains that some stu-
dents, like sophomore Colton 
Provost, have stepped forward 
to play new instruments in po-
sitions that need to be filled on 
the field. “We’re so proud of  the 
kids that have stepped forward,” 
she says.

Provost is the new tuba player 
who played saxophone his fresh-
man year. He describes march-
ing band and concert band as a 
“little family. You create a good 
connection with everyone.” 
Removing the requirement for 
marching band, he says, “is 
a good thing. In high school, 
things can get really hectic with 

schedules. I think it’s a good 
thing to separate out people 
who really want to be there. If  
you have a bunch of  people who 
don’t want to be there, morale is 
going to be low. Yes, you’ll have 
less people, but all you need is 
15 people who really want to be 
there who are going to perform 
better than a bunch of  people 
who don’t want to be there. Mo-
rale and effort goes a long way, 
more than people think it does.”

Colton recommends march-
ing band to students who are in 
concert band, though.

“It is physically demanding 
– you need to have a good set 
of  lungs and put in effort, but 
if  you’re looking to create good 
relationships with people, and if  
you’re really looking to expand 
your playability and skills, you 
have to march in time and keep 
the technique while playing in 
time and memorizing the music, 
it’s very good. Marching band is 
going to teach you good breath-
ing and posture. I still have two 
years, and I’m looking forward 
to seeing how far I can go in 
marching band.”

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL  
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Marching band students learn posture, marching technique and 
formations, all while memorizing and playing musical pieces.
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***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) 
junk bags and leave for your next 
cleanout. Call for pricing.***

COUPONS FOR CLEANOUTS ONLY. INSIDE/OUTSIDE YOUR HOME.  
JUNK BAGS REMOVAL FEE SEPARATE. CALL FOR PRICING.

PLEASE GIVE ONE TO A FRIEND

Download 
our new app 
Junk it Now 

from the 
App Store

TOM CASSIDY
OWNER
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Our Hours:

Sun-Fri: 8-5pm

Closed Saturdays

Evening cleanouts available.

(5pm - 8pm by appointment) 

Thomas J. Cassidy - Owner

tom@junkitnow.us (please

call first) 

Click on coupon for savings.

***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) junk bags and leave for your next cleanout. Call for pricing.***

Home Prices
Services Videos Affiliates Contact Us Coupon Feedback

Thank You

Junk It Now Recycling Company

Our Prices:

Since we recycle as much as possible, we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

How much will this cost me?

Remember since we recycle as much as possible we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

1/4 load = $150.00

1/2 load = $300.00

3/4 load = $440.00

Full load = $560.00

* If you have one item you need removed, call for pricing.

We Empty The Junk Bag = Call for pricing 

 

3 cubic yards - Empty, Re-Use, Save $$ 

* Due to disposal costs beyond our control, all boxsprings, mattresses, A/C's, refridgerators, computers, tv's, tires, and

sleepsofas (mattresses) will have a separate removal fee. Please call for those prices.
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Our Hours:

Sun-Fri: 8-5pm

Closed Saturdays

Evening cleanouts available.

(5pm - 8pm by appointment) 

Thomas J. Cassidy - Owner

tom@junkitnow.us (please

call first) 
Click on coupon for savings.

***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) junk bags and leave for your next cleanout. Call for pricing.***
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Thank You

Junk It Now Recycling Company

Our Prices:

Since we recycle as much as possible, we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

How much will this cost me?

Remember since we recycle as much as possible we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

1/4 load = $150.00

1/2 load = $300.00

3/4 load = $440.00

Full load = $560.00

* If you have one item you need removed, call for pricing.

We Empty The Junk Bag = Call for pricing 

 

3 cubic yards - Empty, Re-Use, Save $$ 

* Due to disposal costs beyond our control, all boxsprings, mattresses, A/C's, refridgerators, computers, tv's, tires, and

sleepsofas (mattresses) will have a separate removal fee. Please call for those prices.
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Our Hours:

Sun-Fri: 8-5pm

Closed Saturdays

Evening cleanouts available.

(5pm - 8pm by appointment) 

Thomas J. Cassidy - Owner

tom@junkitnow.us (please

call first) 

Click on coupon for savings.

***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) junk bags and leave for your next cleanout. Call for pricing.***

Home Prices
Services Videos Affiliates Contact Us Coupon Feedback

Thank You

Junk It Now Recycling Company

Our Prices:

Since we recycle as much as possible, we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

How much will this cost me?

Remember since we recycle as much as possible we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

1/4 load = $150.00

1/2 load = $300.00

3/4 load = $440.00

Full load = $560.00

* If you have one item you need removed, call for pricing.

We Empty The Junk Bag = Call for pricing 

 

3 cubic yards - Empty, Re-Use, Save $$ 

* Due to disposal costs beyond our control, all boxsprings, mattresses, A/C's, refridgerators, computers, tv's, tires, and

sleepsofas (mattresses) will have a separate removal fee. Please call for those prices.
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421 Pulaski Blvd, 
Bellingham, MA 02019
774-460-6084 Limited time offer; not valid with any other offers.

421 Pulaski Blv 
Bellingham, MA 02019
774-460-6084

375 Putnam Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917
401-757-6872

10% OFF
MENTION THIS AD & RECEIVE

MONEY-SAVING COUPON!

HOURS:HOURS:  
MON–SAT, MON–SAT, 

10AM–7PM; 10AM–7PM; 
SUNDAY, SUNDAY, 

11AM–4PM11AM–4PM

CURBSIDE PICKUP OR YOU CAN COME IN!

ReleafCenter1@gmail.com                   www.myCBDreleafcenter.com

Discounts Discounts 
Available forAvailable for

Seniors & Seniors & 
VeteransVeterans

YOUR NEXT PURCHASE!

“CBD” stands for cannabidiol. It is a non-intoxicating 
cannabinoid found in cannabis. 

https://weedmaps.com/learn/dictionary/cbd

FREEFREE

SAMPLES
SAMPLES

New Location! 
32 Hastings Street

Mendon, MA QUEST FOR THE BEST WINNERQUEST FOR THE BEST WINNER

Your Money, Your Independence 

Eye Opening Costs At Open Enrollment?   
Pop Quiz: Per U.S. govern-

ment data, over past 12 months 
(8/21 - 8/22) which has in-
creased the most in price?  

A) Household Energy
B) Unleaded Regular Gaso-

line
C) Bread 
D) Health Insurance
In fairness, you’ve experi-

enced A) 21.2%, B) 24.1%, and 
C) 16.2%, however for many fall 
brings Open Enrollment to work 
benefits so sticker shock of  D) 
24.2% health insurance has yet 
to be realized. 

That’s right, health insur-
ance increased ~3X greater than 
8.3% US inflation and same as 
gas. Think of  the promotions 
or actions you’ve taken to save 
$5-15 at the pump. Well, this is 
greater for family paying $500 
a month on a corporate health 
plan and facing ~$1,440 annual 
increase.   

What can you do? 
Understand Plan Changes & 

Your Situation: In a PPO due to 
your doctor, but you’ve visited 
him/her twice in the last 3 years? 
What’s the highest annual out-
of-pocket medical expenses total 

the last 3-5 years? Expect high 
out-of-pocket expenses in 2023? 
These and other questions will 
help you run the numbers.

Case for High Deductible 
Health Plans (HDHP): People 
get scared by maximum out-
of-pocket costs for HDHP and 
dub HDHP “for the healthy and 
wealthy”. Yes, a PPO will have 
lower maximums and deduct-
ibles, but you’re guaranteed to 
pay more to obtain. 

Compare PPO costing $247 
biweekly with $6,000 maximum 
out-of-pocket versus HDHP at 
$142, a $13,000 maximum out-
of-pocket, and employer provid-
ing $1,500 to enroll in Health 
Savings Account (HSA). 

PPO guarantees $6,422 paid 
in premiums while HDHP is 
$3,692 less $1,500 given by em-
ployer to contribute to HSA, thus 
equals $2,192 or $4,230 less than 
the PPO. Thus, maximum out-
of-pocket expenses differential 
is $2,770 and not $7,000. Fur-
thermore, you’d need $10,230 of  
out-of-pocket medical expenses 
to make this PPO breakeven with 
this HDHP. 

About Health Savings Ac-
counts (HSAs): Tax-exempt sav-
ings plans paired with a HDHP 
meeting certain criteria. HSA 
is not “Use It or Lose It” like 
Flex Spending Account (FSA) 
and upon leaving a company or 
retirement, you maintain your 
HSA. 

Key HSA facts:
 • In 2023, individual can con-

tribute $3850 and family up 
to $7,750.

• Over age 55 an additional 
$1,000. 

• All contributions are tax-free: 
federal, state, and FICA (So-
cial Security and Medicare).

• No federal taxes on HSA 
funds spent on qualified 
health care expenses.

• Excess HSA funds can be in-
vested for tax-free growth to 
compound for years.

Unlike other tax-advantaged 
savings plans, HSAs offer “triple 
tax benefits”: tax-free contribu-
tions, tax-free earnings, and tax-
free distributions.

Get The Tax Savings: Con-
sider a family in 24% tax bracket 
contributing $4,000 to HSA, it 
would be tax savings of  $1,466 
($960 federal 24% + $200 state 
MA 5% + $306 FICA 7.65%). 
Earners in 32% bracket can max 
out 2023 contributions and gain 
tax savings of  $3,460. 

Set Some Time and Seek 
Help: Open enrollment is the 
once-a-year opportunity to make 
changes to your work benefits 

without needing a life event. Be-
yond insurance and retirement 
benefits, these elections help 
maximize your savings, estate 
planning and taxes for 2023 and 
beyond. 

The opinions voiced in this 
material are for general informa-
tion only and are not intended to 
provide specific advice or recom-
mendations for any individual.

Glenn Brown is a Holliston 
resident and owner of  PlanDy-
namic, LLC, www.PlanDynamic.
com. Glenn is a fee-only Certi-
fied Financial Planner™ helping 
motivated people take control of  
their planning and investing, so 
they can balance kids, aging par-
ents and financial independence.

Sponsored articles are submitted by 
our advertisers. The advertiser is solely 
responsible for the content of  this article.

Glenn Brown

PlanDynamic, LLC is a registered investment advisor.  Please visit our website for important disclosures.

Glenn Brown, 
CFP®, CRPC
508-834-7733
www.PlanDynamic.com

We help you take control of planning and investing,
so you can balance kids, aging parents 

and financial independence.

Want financial independence? 
Are you building with:

■ Fee-only Certified Financial Planner™
■ Strategies for budget, cash flow & debt 
■ Low-cost investments  ■ Growing income streams
■ Maximizing work, government & health benefits
■ Tax planning  ■ Insurance analysis  ■ Estate planning
■ College savings for kids  ■  Care for elderly parents
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Access Bellingham-Mendon, Inc. 
10 WILLIAM WAY (OFF RTE. 140) • BELLINGHAM, MA 02019

Tel: 508-966-3234 • Email: abmi8@comcast.net
Visit us on the web at abmi8.org

Come on down to the ABMI-TV studio 
and learn the “ins-and-outs” 

of video production…

We’re always looking for 
interested volunteers!

Don’t just watch TV — Make it!

First Baptist Church Bell Is Ringing Once Again
Repair and Restoration Completed
By KEN HaMWEy, 
CONtriButiNG WritEr

Bellingham’s first emergency 
alert system — the 189-year-old 
bell that resides in the steeple of  
the First Baptist Church — has 
been repaired. 

The bell, which is indirectly 
linked to Paul Revere who 
warned, “The British are com-
ing!’’ as the Revolutionary War 
got under way, was rung on 
Sundays. But its sound also was 
heard on other days to alert the 
community of  an emergency. 
Back in the 1800s, the bell basi-
cally informed residents that a 
9-1-1 response was underway.

The church, which was built 
in 1826 by Malachi and Apple-
ton Ballard of  Medway for 
$2,600, added the bell in 1833. 
The bell, which is 36 inches 
wide and 28 inches high, under-
went major restoration in 1988, 
thanks to Bellingham’s Russell 
Chase and Ernest Godbout, who 
each volunteered 40 hours on its 
repair.

Now, 34 years later, the his-
toric bell again has been repaired 
— on two fronts. Its cradle had 
deteriorated, making the bell 
unsafe to ring, and the support 
beams for the bell tower needed 
to be reinforced with old growth 
Douglass Fir. The cost of  the 
project was $17,000.

The bell was lifted off its cra-
dle and all the deteriorated wood 
was replaced. Then, new hard-
wood was installed in the cradle 
to improve its structural integrity, 

and in addition, the bell wheel 
that holds the pull rope for the 
bell was rebuilt. 

“Chris Burgess and his crew 
from Burgess Steeplejacks did an 
outstanding job in helping to pre-
serve this historic structure,’’ said 
Dick Reynolds, chairman of  the 
church’s Building and Grounds 
Committee. “Also, we’d like to 
thank Ralph Geyer of  the Build-
ing and Grounds Committee for 
supervising the project.’’

The church, which is the 
fourth oldest Baptist congrega-
tion in Massachusetts, got some 
help from residents to defray the 
cost. Because of  the COVID-
19 pandemic, the church, like 
so many other small congrega-
tions, experienced a significant 
decrease in giving. 

“I was truly humbled to see 
the amount of  support from the 
community concerning our bell,’’ 
said Baron Rodrigues, the pastor 
of  the First Baptist Church for 
the last 15 years. “In the midst of  
a pandemic, when people were 
isolated and separated, it was 
heartwarming to see how our 
Heavenly Father brings us all to-
gether. I want to thank those who 
graciously gave to our restoration 
project that allowed us to finish 
months ahead of  schedule. And 
now, we as a church and commu-
nity, are being blessed again with 
the beautiful sound of  the bell.’’

Jim Hastings, chairman of  
the Memorial Day and Veterans 
Day Committee, is pleased the 
bell will play a role in next May’s 

Memorial Day ceremony. 
“As I’ve said many times, 

Memorial Day is not about a 
barbecue, games or even our 
Memorial Day parade,’’ said 
Hastings. “The most important 
part of  the day is to pay tribute 
to the men from Bellingham 
who made the ultimate sacrifice 
on the many battlefields at home 
and around the world.

“Each year, during our cer-
emony, we’ve been reading aloud 
each name of  those brave war-
riors. Next year, along with taps, 
the church bell will ring to honor 
each individual name.  Thanks to 
the First Baptist Church, its his-
toric bell will ring as a respectful, 
final honor for their service and 
sacrifice.’’

An inscription on the bell is 
very telling. It reads: “Cast by 
G.H. Holbrook, East Medway, 
Mass.’’ That indicates the link to 
Revere.

George Holbrook learned 
bell founding (melting metal into 

a mold) and clock-making as an 
apprentice to Revere, a master 
craftsman best known for his fa-
mous Midnight Ride and for his 
silver-smithing. Holbrook, who 
was born in 1767 in Wrentham, 
maintained a long friendship 
with Revere until his death in 
1846. 

Receiving only a limited edu-
cation in public schools, Hol-
brook learned to be a machinist 
and clock-maker during his ap-
prentice time with Revere. After 
serving with the Massachusetts 
patriot, Holbrook began manu-
facturing bells and built a success-
ful business in Brookfield, Mass. 
The design of  his bells was simi-
lar to Revere’s, making the bells 
highly sought after by collectors. 
After Holbrook left Brookfield for 
Laconia, N.H., the foundry oper-
ated under the management of  
Holbrook family members until 
1880, when it closed.

Holbrook left a legacy as one 
of  the first bell manufacturers 
in American history, with an es-
timated 11,000 bells cast at his 
establishments and sent to all 
parts of  the United States, Brit-
ish Provinces, Mexico and the 
Sandwich Islands. 

The 189-year-old bell at the 
church, which celebrated its 
275th anniversary in 2012, is a 
testament to Holbrook’s skill-set. 

The church, which played a 
major role in leading the fight 
for religious freedom during the 
Revolutionary War, had some 
key leaders in its early history. 

Noah Alden, the second pas-
tor of  the church, was a third-
generation descendant of  John 
and Priscilla Alden of  Plymouth. 
Alden rarely gets credit for devis-
ing a disguise for his cousin, Deb-
orah Sampson, the first woman 
to serve in the military in the 
Army’s First Mass. Regiment and 
saw battle in Albany, N.Y. When 
her identity was revealed, she was 
discharged in 1783 and given a 
pension of  $4 a month.

Alden, who was a delegate to 
the Massachusetts Constitutional 
Convention, later served as a re-
ligious adviser to President John 
Adams, who hailed from Quincy.

John and Aaron Leland were 
members of  the First Baptist 
Church, and after they left Bell-
ingham for Virginia, John Le-
land served as a religious adviser 
to James Madison, the nation’s 
fourth President. 

Links to some of  our nation’s 
founding fathers give the First 
Baptist Church a rich history. 
And, its bell, with its majestic 
sound and its history, is indeed 
revolutionary.

lc CLEANERS, INC.

Same Day Service Mon-Fri (In by 9:00 a.m.)

Mass Lottery Tickets sold here!

Drop off 
Location for 

Medway Food 
Pantry.

Get your Fall/Winter Cleaning ready!  
Uggs, Winter Coats, Sweaters etc.

Gould’s Plaza, 74 Main St., Rte. 109 
Medway, MA 02053

508-533-6641

Family-Owned since 1985
Eco-Friendly

www.tlcdrycleaners1.com

Hours: M-F 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Offering secure package 
pickup for Amazon 

customers!
We are now an

$5 OFF 
$30 or more Dry Cleaning
Laundered Shirts, Leather, Suede, 

Furs & Alterations excluded.
Incoming Orders only

Expires 10/31/22 B

The historic bell at the First 
Baptist Church was cast by 
George Holbrook, an apprentice 
to Paul Revere.

The First Baptist Church in Bellingham alerted residents to 
emergencies in the 1800s, when its bell was rung.
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Calling Bellingham home for 35+ years!

Paul@OstranderInsurance.com   508.966.1116
OSTRANDERINSURANCE.COM

1. Brooks has a small at-home business making candy apples; he sells them at 
his front steps to neighbors. One neighbor trips on a bushel of apples and falls 
down the stairs. Would Brooks’ homeowner insurance cover the neighbor’s 
injuries since his business was at home?

2. Jeff & Kia have a bonfire the night of Halloween and accidentally burn down 
their shed. Would their home insurance cover the claim even though they are 
the reason for the fire?

3. Nick tapes Halloween decorations to his new 
truck. When he pulls off the tape, his paint 
peels off and damages the car. Would his auto 
insurance cover the claim?

Paul Ostrander - Proud to call Hopkinton my home for 30 years!

Paul@OstranderInsurance.com   508.966.1116
OSTRANDERINSURANCE.COM

Pre-Halloween Quiz

Answer 1: No, he would need an endorsed homeowner policy or 
business general liability insurance. Answer 2: Yes, this claim 
would be covered. Answer 3: Yes, this would be covered under 
comprehensive coverage. 

NEW ENGLANDNEW ENGLAND REGLAZE REGLAZE

www.newenglandreglaze.com

Reg. Reg. $$399399
Color, travel, may apply.

We do any TUB!
CALL US NOWCALL US NOW
617-895-7771617-895-7771

NOWNOW  $$299.299.0000

SAVE  
$100  

WITH AD

Don’t replace  
your old tub, reglaze it! 

Tubs, tile sinks and   
much more

Shawn Dooley: Best Choice for State Senate
Have you seen the impres-

sive list of  endorsers for Shawn 
Dooley for State Senate? 

Governor Charlie Baker, Lt. 
Governor Karyn Polito, Gover-
nor Bill Weld, along with a slew 
of  local officials, the National 
Federation of  Independent Busi-
ness (the nation’s largest small 
business organization), and many 
of  our local police and fire unions 
are among the groups who have 
lined up to support Shawn.   

Why are so many people in-
cluding Gov. Charlie Baker get-
ting behind Dooley in his bid for 
the State Senate? 

As Shawn says himself, “We 
need to get back to a common 
sense, people focused approach 
to governance in this country.  
The extremes on both sides are 
destroying our great country and 
I firmly believe that 90 percent of  
us are in the middle and we need 
to stop playing into the nonsense 
of  the fringe that only seek to di-
vide.” 

As a State Representative, 
Shawn Dooley has a proven track 
record of  putting people ahead 
of  politics, working to grow our 
economy, supporting our local 
police, helping taxpayers, and so 
much more.  He has been an in-
dependent voice. 

He also has the experience we 
need.  Shawn currently serves 
as the ranking member on the 
Joint Committee on Financial 
Services; the Joint Committee 
on Public Health; the Joint Com-
mittee on Election Laws; and the 
House Committee on Federal 
Stimulus Oversight.  Addition-
ally, Shawn had the special honor 
of  being selected by the Chief  
Justice of  the Trial Court to serve 
as the non-attorney member on 
the Child Support Guidelines 
Task Force.   

On the other hand, his op-
ponent, Rebecca Rausch, brags 
(during non-election years) that 

she is the furthest left person in 
the Senate. She was the leader of  
the defund the police movement 
in the Senate which would have 
decimated our local police. Her 
extremism doesn’t stop there.  
Rausch tried to end qualified im-
munity (the good Samaritan law) 
for police officers. No good deed 
would go unpunished!   

As our next State Senator, 
Shawn Dooley will bring his 
tireless work ethic and common-
sense approach to the job.  Unlike 
his opponent, he is not beholden 
to any special interest groups 
so we can always count on him 
being our independent voice.  

Shawn’s focus is to make 
Massachusetts affordable for all 
of  us.  As a former small busi-
ness owner with 17 years of  fi-
nancial industry experience, he 
understands what a tremendous 
impact unchecked inflation and 
overzealous tax policies can have 
on families. That’s why he will 
work to lower our tax burden.  
He is the only candidate in this 
race that supports suspending the 
gas tax and sending the 3 billion 
dollar surplus tax revenue back 
to the taxpayers. 

To keep our economy rolling 
and avoid a recession, Shawn is 
committed to supporting small 
businesses that create the major-
ity of  new jobs in Massachusetts.  

Just as important as eco-
nomic issues, Shawn will work to 
strengthen public safety.  Having 
served as an On-Call Firefighter/
EMT for the Plainville Fire De-
partment and as the Senior 
SAFE Coordinator, he is com-
mitted to supporting our first re-
sponders who put their lives on 
the line to keep us safe.  As our 
Senator, Shawn will support our 
local police by giving them the 
proper funding, increase training, 
and the tools they need to protect 
our community.   

Whether it is supporting our 
police, lowering the tax burden, 
helping the economy or putting 
people ahead of  politics, Shawn 
Dooley is the only candidate with 
a proven track record that we can 
trust.  His agenda is our agenda 
– not the special interest groups.  
Shawn Dooley is the best choice 
to be our next State Senator.   

For more information visit 
Dooley4Senate.com 

This article is Paid for by 
Committee to Elect Shawn Dooley
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The Class of 2022 gained 
acceptances to elite colleges, 
including Harvard, Brown,the 

University of California at Berkeley, 
and the U.S. Naval Academy.

Middle school and high school 
students participate in 

43 sports, 45 clubs, and more 
than 7,000 hours of volunteer 
community service each year.

Students and teachers 
in grades 6-12 connect

in a personalized education 
that focuses on strong  

academics and core values

Learn more at our Open House • Sunday, October 23
Free daily transportation for students • Financial Aid Available • Visit mountsaintcharles.org

AN AWARD-WINNING CATHOLIC, COLLEGE-PREPARATORY, CO-ED ACADEMY FOR GRADES 6-12

Bellingham Kenpo Karate
ONE MONTH FREE TRIAL!

Traditional Values & Training
Family-Oriented Environment

Karate & Aikido
Cardio Kickboxing 1-hour class for $5.00

A place where kids can learn discipline, respect, self-control, 
and focus, and gain confidence. 

Adults can get in shape, relieve stress, and learn 
self-defense.  A place that is affordable and offers discounts to 
families so that they can bond and share experiences as they 
learn and progress through the ranks of martial arts together.

Bellingham Kenpo Karate
116 Mechanic St., Bellingham MA

(directly across from post office)

781-856-5914
KarateBellingham.com

New Halloween Event Comes Alive at Town Common October 29th
BBA & BEF Unite Forces to Create Halloween Trunk-or-Treat Stroll 

By J.D. O’Gara

The Halloween spirit will 
come alive at Bellingham Town 
Common on Saturday, Octo-
ber 29th, from 5:30-7:30 p.m., 
when families are invited for 
some town-wide trick-or-treat-
ing fun. The Bellingham Educa-
tion Foundation (BEF) and the 
Bellingham Business Associa-
tion (BBA) have combined their 
past Halloween hauntings into 
the Halloween Trunk or Treat 
Stroll, and costumes are encour-
aged!

“We are going to join forces 
again,” says Kristina Mounsey, 
President of  the Bellingham 
Education Foundation, noting, 
“We’re hoping for the biggest 
event we’ve had, now that we’ve 
joined forces and are doing it 
altogether. In the past, all the 
businesses that do our Trunk 
or Treat also do the (BBA’s) 
Pumpkin Stroll. I think this is a 
nice way for them to go bigger 

just once instead of  spreading 
(themselves) a little too thin.”

The Trunk or Treat por-
tion of  the event will be a little 
more limited this year, as the 
parking lot at the Common is 
a bit smaller, says Mounsey. 
Costumed vehicles will line the 
parking lot, and trick-or-treaters 
can creep on over to each one.

“For the Trunk or Treat, 
you’re going to have to sign 
up for a trunk,” says Moun-
sey. “This will be a little differ-
ent, as we have always done it 
in the large parking lot of  the 
High School, and we’re a little 
bit more limited as to the actual 
number of  cars we can accom-
modate.” 

That said, businesses and 
other groups that might have 
missed the cutoff for a trunk 
are encouraged to set up a table 
along the walkways to haunt the 
event, with tables being avail-
able up to about a week before. 
“They usually give away candy, 
little pencils, knick-knacks,” says 
Mounsey.

The Halloween fun wouldn’t 
be complete without some 
spooky tunes, which will be pro-
vided by the My FM101.3 Street 
Team. Parking for the event will 
be in the large lot across the 
street from the common.

In the event of  a rain out, the 
event will be held at the Belling-
ham Memorial School.

To get involved in the Hal-
loween Trunk or Treat Stroll, 
reach out to Contact@belling-
hambusinessassociation.org or 
Belledfound@gmail.com.

For more information on the 
Bellingham Education Founda-
tion, visit belledfound.org or 
find them on Facebook at Bell-
ingham Educational Foundation 
Bellingham, MA

For more information on 
the Bellingham Business Asso-
ciation, visit www.bellingham-
businessassociation.org, email 
Contact@BellinghamBusines-
sAssociation.org or find Bell-
ingham Business Association on 
Facebook.
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PLEASE RECYCLE

MULLALY MATERIALSMULLALY MATERIALS

PLAYGROUND CHIPS • RECYCLED ASPHALT

CALL US TODAY: 508-883-0977

*Priced per yard

Visa / MC / Cash / Check  •  Free Delivery on Most Bulk Loads

PICKUP & DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY ON MOST 
BULK LOADS

AlsoAlso TIME TO 
STOCK UP ON 

FIREWOOD!
Seasoned/ Green Hardwood

Outdoor Wood

For all yyour Material Needs!

Now is the best time to 
bring back that lawn!

A PERFECT LAWN IS JUST A CALL AWAY!

WWW.MULLALYMATERIALS.COM

BOX OFFICEEVENTS ATHLETICS

WHY DEAN?
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
With exclusive academic 
relationships with partners such 
as Kraft Sports + Entertainment, 
Dean offers our students truly 
one-of-a-kind opportunities.

ACADEMIC SUPPORT
At Dean we provide unmatched 
learning support, including the 
Arch Learning Community, to help 
meet your needs and goals.

CHOICE
From dance, theatre and 
careers in sports to business, 
communications and the liberal 
arts and sciences, Dean has it all!

100%
OF BACHELOR’S  

DEGREE STUDENTS 
participate in at least one 

internship before graduation

16
ATHLETIC TEAMS  
NCAA Division III

Franklin, MA • dean.edu

DISCOVER  
THE DEAN  

DIFFERENCE

After Journey of Recovery, Local Resident Looks Abroad
By J.D. O’Gara

Bellingham resident Kay/
Karen Lock Kolp has plans to 
walk across the North of  Eng-
land next year. 

In 2011, she might not have 
thought that possible.

“I developed a tendon disor-
der in 2011 which took away my 
ability to walk more than a few 
steps,” says Lock Kolp, “to go 
beyond that, I needed a wheel-
chair.”

Over 11 years, beginning with 
aquatic physical therapy, Lock 
Kolp rehabilitated her body, with 
lots of  support from doctors, 
physical therapists and loved 
ones. 

“It’s been a long road to re-
covery, and this year, I feel well 
enough to begin training for 
something big. I chose the Coast-
to-Coast Path that goes through 
the Lakes District National Park, 
the Yorkshire Dales National 
Park, and the North York Moors 
National Park in the UK, 182 
miles total. I expect to be able to 
do it in about three weeks. “

The pastelist, who does all of  
her online work by voice, was 
inspired to choose a path that 

goes right through the Yorkshire 
Dales, the place James Herriot 
wrote about in All Creatures 
Great and Small, as the work 
was of  great significance to Lock 
Holp as a child.

The 23-year resident of  Bell-
ingham, who has two grown chil-
dren, will share her solo journey 
on social media, as well as her 
artwork along the way. Also a 
life coach, Lock Kolp hopes to 
inspire others, but is asking for 
support to get there. 

If  you would like to support 
her adventure, visit 

ht tps ://www.gofundme.
com/f/from-wheelchair-to-walk-
ing-across-england

“I’m raising money for getting 
to England and the housing along 
the trail, and the equipment I’ll 
need,” she says, “It took a village 
to get me better, to this point with 
my tendon condition, and there’s 
still a lot of  things I cannot do,” 
says but  I’ll be doing it with all 
these incredible people I’ve been 
able to connect with, feeling like 
they’re there with me.”

Kay/Karen Lock Kolp, left, shown with her family, overcame a tendon 
disorder which took away her ability to walk more than a few steps. 
After 11 years of recovery, she aims to journey 182 miles in the UK.
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YMCA - Bernon Family, House-
master Home Inspections,  iMass 
Mobile Cellphone & Tablet Re-
pair, Imperial Cleaning Services, 
Italian Pizza & Grill, Jennifer 
Altomonte - Bellingham School 
Committee, John Orthman - 
The Moody Street Group, Kali 
Rose Boutique, Keefe Insur-
ance, Kelly Grant - Bellingham 
Select Board, Lake Street Auto, 
Lamare Salon & Spa, Lowell’s 
Restaurant, Mak’s Roast Beef  
& Pizza, Marion’s Sew & Vac, 

Marshall’s Jewelers, MAssachu-
setts Real Estate Group, Mass 
Armament, Middlesex Savings 
Bank, Milford Auto Mall Sales 
& Service,  MyFM 101.3, Nee-
lu’s Eyebrow Threading, New 
Beauty Nail Lounge & Spa, New 
England Country Club, Nick 
Cerio’s Kenpo, Nosso Sabor Bra-
zilian Market, Notturno Plumb-
ing, Heating and A/C, Outback 
Steakhouse, Owen Financial Ser-
vices, Pam’s Diner, Paul Nilson - 
Urban West Insurance Group, 
Paws & Claws, Piette Jewelers, 
PJ’s Bar & Grill, Pool Pro & Spa, 
Primo Pizza, Rick Gemme, Ro 

Caddick Kilduff - Costello Re-
alty, Rockland Trust, Rocky’s 
Ace Hardware, Rubber Chicken 
Comics, Sandy’s Chill Spot, Sav-
ini’s Pomodoro, Seafood Peddler, 
Sean F. Murphy CPA,  Sierra’s 
Brick Oven Pizza & Pub, Silver 
Hanger Cleaners, Silver Lake 
Productions, Inc., Sol de Mexico, 
Steve Castiglioni, Stojanowski 
Plumbing & Heating, Stop & 

Shop Bellingham, Sue Ran-
ieri - Coldwell Banker Realty, 
Sweet Pea Pop-Ups & Events, T 
& J Heating, A/C & Plumbing, 
Taylor Rental, Terri’s Treasures, 
Thai Chada, The Beef  Barn, 
The Perfect Blend, The Smoking 
News, Three Sisters Hair Salon, 
Tiger’s Eye Games, Town Pizza, 
Tripar Technologies, United 
Nails Plus, Uno Pizzeria & Grill, 

Untamed Tattoo, Urban Air Ad-
venture Park, VB Variety, Veg M, 
Vendetti Motors, Vet’s Package 
Store and Vohn’s Restaurant. 

Co-Chairs Sue Grady and 
Sue Ranieri expressed sincere 
thanks to all the businesses and 
individuals for the continued sup-
port and generosity. The BBA 
looks forward to seeing everyone 
again next year on 9/11/2023!

Milford  |  Whitinsville  |  Woonsocket

Alan Hadad 
Infinex Financial Consultant 
ahadad@infinexgroup.com
Office: 508-381-5212 
Cell: 774-573-7253

Investment and insurance products and services are offered through INFINEX INVESTMENTS, INC. Member FINRA/SIPC.  Milford Federal 
Investment Services is a trade name of Milford Federal Bank. Infinex and the bank are not affiliated. Products and services offered by Infinex are:

In today’s economic environment, fixed annuities can offer compound growth without the 
anxiety associated with stock market volatility. In addition to safety, other fixed annuity 

advantages can include attractive yields, tax efficiency, and liquidity.  
 

To determine if a fixed annuity is right for your current financial situation and your  
long-term investment goals, contact Alan today. 

Fixed Annuities Current Rate Information is Available!

Insurer Rating* Rate**
Athene IA A+ 3.90 %
Midland National Life A+ 4.05 %
United Life Insurance Company A- 3.95%

3-Year Term

5-Year Term

Insurer Rating* Rate**
Athene IA A+ 4.30 %
Brighthouse Life Insurance Company A+ 4.30 %
Midland National Life A+ 4.25%

* Financial rating from Standard and Poor’s Global Ratings. ** Rates are subject to change.  
Contact an Infinex investment program representative for current rates.

Fixed Annuity Rates - Effective September 13, 2022

NOT FDIC INSURED NO BANK GUARANTEE MAY LOSE VALUE NOT A BANK DEPOSIT NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Tune-ups • Brakes • Exhaust • Struts • Shocks
Wheel Alignment  • Batteries • Front-End Work

Water Pumps • Alternators • Starters 
Transmission & Radiator Flush Service • etc.

“THANKS FOR 45 GREAT YEARS!”

MOST TIRE BRANDS AVAILABLE

CHARLIE’S TIRE & SERVICE CENTER
825 So. Main Street, Rte. 126, Bellingham, MA 02019

508-883-1211  •  www.CharliesTires.com

FOR ALL YOUR TIRE & MECHANICAL NEEDS!

Be SUMMER
Road-Ready!

STAY SAFE ON THE ROAD.
Check your tire tread, tire pressure,
lights, windshield wipers, brakes,

batteries, and belts & fluids.

Call Jay Wright,
Service Manager

TODAY!

First Baptist Honors Bellingham First 
Responders on 9/11
By J.D. O’Gara

The First Baptist Church of  
Bellingham honored the town’s 
first responders in a dedicated 
service on Sunday, September 
11, 2022. 

“Today is a day we set aside 
to show our appreciation to the 
selfless men and women who 
care for us,” said Pastor Baron K. 
Rodrigues, before he presented 
plaques of  appreciation from 
the congregation to Bellingham 
Deputy Fire Chief  Chris Milot 
and Bellingham Police Sgt. Ken 
Jones, on behalf  of  their depart-
ments.

Although Fire Chief  Gentile 
was attending a separate char-
ity event to raise funds for 9/11 
victims, Deputy Chief  Milot ac-
cepted the plaque on behalf  of  
Bellingham Fire. Chief  Gentile, 
in a letter, expressed, “I would re-

ally like to say thank you for the 
award and for your acknowledge-
ment of  recognizing everything 
that the Department and Staff 
do for the Town and surround-
ing communities.”

Sgt. Jones commented on 
behalf  of  the Bellingham Police 
Department. 

“We’re very appreciative of  
everything, that they’ve brought 
everyone together, and it was an 
honor for us. It was a very nice 
event,” said Jones.

Pastor Rodrigues expressed 
his belief  that God bestows on 
first responders “something in 
their heart to want to sacrifice 
their life or well-being to protect 
ones we love,” and that, “The 
reason why I wanted this service 
was I remember where I was on 
9/11 and the sacrifices of  (first 
responders) that I witnessed.” 

Also attending the service was 
Bellingham Town Clerk Larry 
Sposato and Rep. Shawn Dooley, 
who noted how important he 
thought it was that the church 
community took the time to 
honor their local heroes. “There’s 
so much negativity toward police, 
it’s great to remember how many 
local members of  our commu-
nity are willing to give back,” said 
Dooley. 

On Sunday, September 11, 2022, 
members of The First Baptist 
Church of Bellingham recognized 
the town’s first responders with 
a special service. From left, 
FF Michael Nassise, FF Justin 
Laferte, CHAP Rick Marcoux (RET), 
Deputy Chief Milot, Pastor Baron 
Rodrigues, Sgt. Ken Jones, Off. Tim 
Joyce, and Off. John Melanson

TOURNAMENT
continued from page 2
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PLEASE RECYLE

MIKE KELLEY
508-657-1116 or mkelley@massrenewables.net

www.MassRenewables.net

$0 DOWN!
You Own the 

System

GROUND MOUNT • ROOF MOUNT • PRODUCTION GUARANTEE

Based in Bellingham • Installing Solar in Bellingham since 2009
References Available

CALL 

NOW 
FOR MORE

INFO!

633 Rathbun St.
Blackstone, MA 01504

508-883-8881
Open SaturdayS, 8am–nOOn 

MA State Inspections
Oil & Filter Change
Tires—All Brands
Computer Engine Analysis

Mufflers
Shocks & Struts
Brakes & Tune-ups
Axles & CV Joints

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

Get your 
MA 

Inspection 
HERE! 9

CAREGIVER
Needed for my Mother. Looking for someone to provide friendly Needed for my Mother. Looking for someone to provide friendly 
companionship and assist with daily activities companionship and assist with daily activities 
including dressing guidance, grooming,  including dressing guidance, grooming,  
meal preparation, medication reminders,  meal preparation, medication reminders,  
running errands, laundry and light housekeeping.  running errands, laundry and light housekeeping.  
Personal Care including bathing, dressing, mobility,  Personal Care including bathing, dressing, mobility,  
incontinence care, feeding and other services.incontinence care, feeding and other services.

Basic Salary is $30.05 per Hour - 5 days a WeekBasic Salary is $30.05 per Hour - 5 days a Week
Email White for more details: mewills07@gmail.comEmail White for more details: mewills07@gmail.com

Bellingham Fire Offers Seminars for Seniors
By aNGiE FittON

Lieutenant Brad Kwatcher, 
the “SAFE Coordinator” of  
the Bellingham Fire Depart-
ment, would like the seniors of  
the town to join him at the Bell-
ingham Senior Center for great 
educational seminars. These 
events are free of  charge, and 
take place at lunch time, while 
most everyone is gathered in one 
space. With the exception of  the 
summer months, June through 
September, Kwatcher holds 
these seminars monthly. These 
visits are part of  the “Senior 
Safe Program,” something that 
went into effect in 2013 when 
the Fire Marshal realized just 
how many elderly deaths were 
related to fires.

On October 10th, Lt. 
Kwatcher will be teaching the 
ins and outs of  CO/Smoke De-
tector safety. Who is the target 
audience? For this specific event, 
it’s mostly seniors. He will be 
explaining what to do with the 
detectors when they do things 
like malfunction or make chirp-
ing noises. Kwatcher will discuss 

where in the home these CO/
Smoke Detectors must be lo-
cated.

“Eventually, within ten years, 
the only detectors on the market 
will have sealed batteries that 
last ten years, and won’t require 
changing, but until then, I want 
to ensure everyone knows when 
to change the batteries,” says 
Kwatcher. Why is he having this 
seminar? Because of  the impor-
tance of  fire safety and having 
the knowledge that detectors 
go off when a fire is at a certain 
point in order to allow for a safe 
escape. He also wants to discuss 
the importance of  CO, also 
known as “the silent killer”, as 
it is odorless and invisible. The 
reason smoke detectors started 
having CO detectors built in 
was because of  the passing of  
Nicole’s Law in 2005. “In Plym-
outh, a young girl named Nicole 
lost her life because an exhaust 
vent was blocked and she died 
from carbon monoxide poison-
ing,” Kwatcher explains.

On November 14th, the 
Lieutenant will be bringing a 

cooking prop from the Massa-
chusetts Fire Academy to show 
seniors safety around cooking. 
He will go over things such as 
when to put lids on pots and 
how to turn off the stove or oven 
in the event of  a fire. He will 
also emphasize the importance 
of  not storing items on stovetops 
and how clothing and hair can 
be a hazard while cooking.

December 5th will be an-
other important day at the 
Senior Center. Kwatcher will 
be discussing important win-
ter safety tips. He will teach 
how to prepare an emergency 
kit in case of  loss of  power or 
a state of  emergency. What to 
do with medications and food, 
such as canned goods, will also 
be a topic of  conversation. The 
Lieutenant then wants to edu-
cate on proper use of  generators 
and the importance of  making 
sure pathways to the home are 
cleared of  snow and ice in the 
event of  a necessary evacua-
tion or for the Fire Department 
to get into the home to assist in 
case of  emergency.

Along with going to the Se-
nior Center to educate seniors, 
Kwatcher assists with the Stu-
dent Awareness Fire Education 
(S.A.F.E.) Program. This pro-
gram originated in 1993 when 
the state Fire Marshal came to 
the conclusion that the number 
of  fire-related deaths involving 
children was far too high. The 
goal of  S.A.F.E. is to educate 
school-aged children on fire 
safety, with follow up to ensure 
the program is working.

While students of  all ages are 
educated, in 3rd, 6th and 9th 
grade, Fire Districts do evalua-
tions and test the knowledge of  
the children being taught fire 

safety. The idea is to be sure 
they are absorbing the infor-
mation and to adjust the cur-
riculum based on test results. 
“For instance, if  a majority of  
3rd graders get a certain ques-
tion wrong, we know to increase 
education around that topic,” 
states the Lieutenant. Since the 
inception of  the program, fire-
related deaths involving children 
have dropped by approximately 
80% statewide.

To learn more about how to 
attend these free, educational 
lunches, please call (508) 966-
0398. The address of  the Senior 
Center is 40 Blackstone St, Bell-
ingham, Mass.
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World-Class Eyecare and Cataract Surgery Closer to Home
By: rOGEr M. KalDaWy, M.D. 
MilFOrD FraNKliN EyE CENtEr

Cataract surgery is by far 
the most common surgery per-
formed in the United States. 
With advanced technology and 
if  you choose an experienced 
and highly skilled surgeon, mod-
ern cataract surgery should be 
a rather quick outpatient and a 
minimal risk procedure. If  you 
are considering cataract surgery, 
your expectations should not only 
be to improve your vision, reduce 
glare at night, see more vivid col-
ors and improve your day to day 
activities, but you should also be 
given an opportunity to reduce 
your dependence on glasses or 
contacts and in many cases elim-
inate this need.  Your expecta-
tions should also be to have your 
surgery by a world-class surgeon 
close to where you live and not 
be told to travel hours for testing 
and surgery. Many choices exist 
on where to have the surgery and 
by whom. Here are the specific 
questions to ask when it’s time to 
have the surgery: 

1. Why are you referring me to 
this surgeon? Your optom-
etrist may ask you to travel 
miles and hours away from 
home to have your surgery 
with a particular surgeon 
of  their choice.  When you 
have experienced surgeons 
within minutes from where 
you live and when those 
top-notch ethical surgeons 
with excellent nationwide 
reputation will perform 
your surgery in a state-of-
the-art surgery center closer 
to home. Ask your provider 
why they want you to trav-
el hours and miles away.  
Unfortunately, if  you dig 
enough, you will find the 
only reason for this remote 
referral is financial and 
business-related interest 
your provider has with the 
far-away surgeon.  Beware 
of  referral bias. In our cen-
ter, 100% of  the surgeries 
are performed in a state-of-
the-art facility in Milford. 
Very close to home. Your 
interest comes first.

2. What is my cost?  Did you 
know that when your op-
tometrist refers you to a 
surgeon who will perform 
your surgery at a hospital 
your insurance deductible 
and co-insurance will be 
higher at a hospital?  If  this 
is happening to you, we are 
available for a second opin-
ion!  All our surgeries are 
performed at an ambulato-
ry surgery center in Milford 
with potential cost savings 
to you. 

3. What type of  anesthesia am 
I going to get?  With mod-
ern cataract surgery, most 
surgeries should be com-
pleted under topical anes-
thesia. This means that the 
surgery eye becomes numb 
with drops.  No need for 
injections or shots around 
or behind your eye. No 
shots will reduce the risk of  
bleeding and serious com-
plications from the shots. 
Ask about the techniques of  
the surgeon you are being 
ask to travel to see.  In our 

center, 100% of  the surger-
ies are performed under 
topical simple anesthesia. 

4. What are the risks?  One of  
the most dreaded risks of  
cataract surgery is acciden-
tal damage to the posterior 
capsule, which is the back 
wall of  the bag holding your 
lens.  Ask about the compli-
cation rate of  the surgeon 
you are being asked to trav-
el to. In our center this rate 
is close to zero percent. 

5. What is the rate of  infec-
tions in your center?  An-
other potentially devastat-
ing risk of  cataract surgery 
is an infection inside the eye 
called endophthalmitis.  Ask 
the complication rate of  
the surgeon you are being 
asked to travel to. In our 
center this rate is close to 
zero percent. 

6. What type of  technology 
is available at your surgery 
facility? Different centers 
have different equipment 
and resources.  For instance, 
Massachusetts has only few 
centers offering laser-assist-
ed bladeless cataract sur-
gery. This should be an op-
tion if  you want to reduce 
dependence on glasses and 
treat low grades of  astig-
matism at the same time as 
your cataract surgery. Our 
center was among the first 
in the State and New Eng-
land to offer this technolo-
gy. Did you know that many 
hospitals and other centers 
do not offer laser-assisted 
bladeless cataract surgery?  
We do!

7. What type of  implant am I 
going to get?  Different lens 
implants can be used dur-

ing cataract surgery with 
different materials, quality 
and ability to reduce your 
need for glasses.  Ask your 
referring provider about 
his/her surgeon choice of  
implants. Our center was 
the first in the greater Bos-
ton area to offer the new 
diffractive and extended-
focus implants.  With those 
implants you can see clearly 
at distance, close and in-
termediate like your phone 
and computer screen with 
little or no dependance on 
glasses.

8. Will my need to wear glass-
es be reduced?  Cataract 
surgery is a wonderful op-
portunity to limit or elimi-
nate your need for glasses. 
As the surgeon removes the 
cataract, there is an oppor-
tunity to replace the cloudy 
lens with a special high-tech 
implant able to achieve 
this goal. Ask your refer-
ring provider about his/her 
surgeon of  choice ability to 
achieve those goals.  Our 
center has many happy and 
glasses free patients.

9. Will I have stitches? It is 
ideal to eliminate the need 
for stitches such as the sur-
gery is a no-stitch surgery. 
Placing a stitch can be com-
plicated by stitch induced 
astigmatism, a foreign body 
sensation and a broken and 
irritating stitch. Ask your 
referring provider if  his/
her surgeon of  choice is 
still using stitches. 100% of  
our cataract procedures are 
stich-free. 

10. What will be my vision on 
day 1 after the surgery?  
One of  the measurements 
defining quality of  out-
comes after cataract surgery 
is the quality of  vision on 
day 1 after the surgery.  Sur-
geons should strive to make 
the vision correct to as close 
to best as possible on day 1.  
Ask your referring provider 
about his/her surgeon of  
choice ability to achieve this 
outcome. Our center has 
many patients with happy 
20/20 vision on day 1 after 
cataract surgery.

EYE CENTER
MILFORD  -  FRANKLIN

Optical
Shop

On-Site

Saturday & 
After Hours 

Available

Caroline Perriello Consigli, O.D.

Roger M. Kaldawy, M.D.  John F. Hatch, M.D. Bryan Hong, M.D.    

Donald L. Conn, O.D.

Michael R. Adams, O.D. 

Dr. Mai-Khuyen Nguyen, O.D. 

World-Class Eye Care & Surgery in Milford
New Patients Receive a Free Pair of Select Glasses

SMILEFORVISION.COM

FRANKLIN OFFICE
750 Union St.
508-528-3344

MILFORD OFFICE
160 South Main St.

508-473-7939

MILLIS OFFICE
730 Main St.

508-528-3344

SURGERY CENTER MILFORD
45 West St.

508-381-6040

Dr.  Purvi Patel, O.D. 

EYES
continued on page 13 
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1 Menfi Way, Hopedale  •  508-381-3292  •  myhopedalepizza.com

$5 OFF 
Dine-in/Take-out orders on purchase $10 or more

VALID ON FOOD ONLY

NEAPOLITAN PIZZA! 
Beer & Wine Now Available (DINE-IN ONLY)

B

Michelle Sebio Savje
508-561-4257

Remember, if you want to BUY or SELL, call Michelle!

The housing market may be frightening &  
the buying/selling process may be SCARY

... Let us Help !

JOLICOEUR OVERHEAD DOORS
745 South Main St., Bellingham, MA 02019

508-883-4522   •    www.mygaragedoor.com

JOLICOEUR OVERHEAD DOORS
745 South Main St., Bellingham, MA 02019
508-883-4522  •  www.mygaragedoor.com

With a Wi-FI garage door 
opener, you’ll always know your 
little ones are protected. 

©2018 LiftMaster All Rights Reserved. Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance. Apple® and iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.

LiftMaster© 87504 
Garage Door 
Opener

SAFE IN YOUR HANDS WITH WI-FI®

You can check if the 
garage door was left 
open — and close 
it  — right from your 
smartphone.
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Cataract surgery is all about 
better precision, more safety 
and excellent outcomes. At Mil-
ford Franklin Eye Center, Dr. 
Kaldawy is proud to have been 
the first surgeon in the area and 
among the first in Massachusetts 
to offer bladeless laser assisted 
cataract surgery and the first sur-
geon in the greater Boston area 
to implant the PanOptix and 
Vivity lens implants. We offer 
bladeless laser cataract surgery. 
We implant high quality pre-
mium lenses, with correction for 
distance, near and everything in 
between. Many cases of  astig-
matism are no longer a problem. 
Our percentage of  posterior 
capsule complications and infec-
tions is one of  the lowest in the 
Nation. No more need to travel 
hours for your cataract surgery! 

You do not even have to travel 
to Attleboro!  We operate in a 
state-of-the-art surgery center in 
Milford offering bladeless laser 
cataract surgery.  Our surgery 
center passed certification and 
accreditation by the most rigor-
ous State and National accredi-
tation agencies. 100% of  the 
surgeries are performed under 
topical anesthesia, so only drops, 
no need for shots and no need 
for stitches. Brand new gorgeous 
office in Franklin, a second lo-
cation in Milford and a third in 
Millis.  Over 30 thousand proce-
dures performed and 8 providers 
with your interest in mind offer-
ing the best cost-efficient surgical 
care in an ambulatory surgery 
center closer to home.

For more details, see our ad 
on page 12.

Sponsored articles are submitted by 
our advertisers. The advertiser is solely 
responsible for the content of  this article.

EYES
continued from page 12

A New Year for Ladies of St. Anne
Officers of  the Ladies Sodality pledged their 

service and support to St. Anne, the parish com-
munity and each Sodality member at the Induc-
tion Mass on September 8, in the St. Blaise chapel, 
with Fr. Al and Deacon Rich presiding. The first 
meeting of  the year established committees and 
themes for many of  the meetings to come includ-
ing the Yankee Swap, Movie Night, and Christmas 
Gala.

The next meeting is a Covered Dish Dinner on 
October 13, at 6 p.m., in the St. Blaise Parish Hall.  
We want to remind all Bellingham women 18 years 
or older that they are invited to join our Sodality, 
that you do not need to be a parishioner of  St. 
Blaise.  The Covered Dish is a great way to share 
a meal (maybe with neighbors you already know!) 

and learn about our Sodality and the many ways 
we strive to enrich our members and community. 
You can contact Beverly Sherrill, (774) 291-1204 
or Marie Crossland, (508) 883-4415 for more in-
formation.  

Bake Sale Set for October 1 - 2
The Ladies of  St. Anne will hold a bake sale 

to benefit their Scholarship Program on October 
1 and 2, after the 4 p.m. Mass on Saturday and 
the 7:30 and 10 p.m. Mass on Sunday at St. Blaise 
Parish. As always, we will have many of  your favor-
ites like brownies, all kinds of   cookies and cakes, 
cupcakes, pies and some sugar free or gluten free 
options.

Hope to see you there!

Laura J. Smith, E.A.
Tax Preparation & Planning

Bookkeeping Services • Payroll Services
QuickBooks Software Installation/Training

Specializing in Small Business Needs

  Bayberry Accounting & Tax Service

508-966-1685  |  LSmith33@aol.com
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BELLINGHAM SELF-STORAGE
16 William Way

Bellingham, MA 02019
508-966-6100

FOR ALL YOUR STORAGE NEEDS  

• Lighted, Gated 24/7 Access
• Easy Drive-up Units
• Indoor Storage for Boat & Auto

SEVERAL SIZES from 5' x 5' to 10' x 25'
24-hour video monitoring security

$185,450 Action Grant Awarded 
for Uxbridge Whitin Pond Dam

On August 30th, 2022, Rep-
resentatives Michael Soter and 
Joe McKenna announced that 
the Municipal Vulnerability 
Preparedness Grant program 
released the recipients of  FY23 
funding. In this round of  funding, 
the town of  Uxbridge received 
$185,450 for the Home Brew 
Dam and the Whitin Pond Dam 
Removal.

The Municipal Vulnerabil-
ity Preparedness (MVP) Action 
grant program provides funding 
for municipalities that are seeking 
to make improvements in order 

to adapt and minimize vulner-
ability to climate change impacts. 
This program has provided fund-
ing for projects designed to ad-
dress extreme weather, flooding, 
and extreme heat.

In the case of  the Home Brew 
and Whitin Pond Dams located 
in Uxbridge, the funding will be 
used to conduct research and ex-
ploration into the proposal of  re-
moving the dams. The proposal 
for removing these dams indi-
cated that doing so would benefit 
the town as it would minimize 
the risk of  downstream damage 

and upstream flooding from a 
catastrophic weather event, as 
well as restoring natural flood-
plain habitats for flora and fauna.

“There truly is no time like the 
present to invest in adaptation 
to our changing environment,” 
commented State Rep. Michael 
Soter. “I am glad that we are now 
able to be proactive in addressing 
these concerns in avoidance of  a 
much larger issue.”

“Many of  our towns have 
dam and culvert infrastructure 
that is old and in need of  repair 
or removal,” commented Rep. 
Joe McKenna. “This state sup-
port to aide in the removal of  
certain dams in Uxbridge will 
eliminate the risk of  failure and 
major floods is a huge benefit 
to the community and to public 
safety.”

The funds you need when you need them.

Whether you need to renovate, update or consolidate, a Dean Bank  
Home Equity Loan or Line of Credit is always there for you. Just like us. 

LIFE’S CURVEBALLS SOLVED  

Apply online at deanbank.com or visit a branch today.  
Other rates and terms are available. Scan the code for details.

6.00% APR* 

4.125% APR** 
5 YEARS

*The interest rate is currently based on the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal on the first business day of each month 
minus 0.25%. Rates are subject to change monthly and may increase after consummation. The maximum APR is 18% and the minimum is 3.25%.

**Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 9/21/22. Minimum loan amount is $10,000. Maximum loan amount cannot exceed 80% of the home’s current 
appraised value less any existing mortgage liens. If loan is higher than $250,000, a full appraisal is required. Offer applies to new loans only and is valid on 
owner-occupied 1-2 family residential properties and 1 unit second homes. Homeowners insurance is required. Flood insurance may be required. Monthly 
payment example for a $10,000 loan is $184.70 for 60 months at 4.125% APR. Payments will not include taxes or insurance; these will be the responsibility 
of the borrower. No closing costs (unless a full appraisal is needed or other fees are required outside of standard bank fees). Subject to our normal credit 
approval requirements. Offer is subject to change without notice. Member FDIC   Member DIF   NMLS#412095

deanbank.com • (508) 528-0088

Curveballs happen. 
Be ready to swing back. Home Equity Line of Credit

Fixed Rate Home Equity Loan

Joe The Plumber
508-962-5225

JothePlumber314@aol.com 

DALPE’S P&M SVCS., LTD.

MA Lic.# 11226 
RI Lic.# 1719

Repairs • Installations 
Kitchen & Bath Remodels • Gas Piping

Gas & Oil Heating System 
Installations • Conversions

Joe Corriveau
Master Plumber

DBA

local expertise you can trust

Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Fire and Casualty Ins. Co & affiliates: 
2775 Sanders Rd Northbrook IL 60062. © 2021 Allstate Insurance Co. 

15
64

62
35

Now Hiring/Willing to Train.

Benjamin Insurance Agency
cbenjamin@allstate.com

401-767-2061
72 South Main Street
Bellingham, MA

401-765-5000
125 Eddie Dowling Highway
North Smithfield, RI

PLEASE RECYLE
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At Best Tile, our design and technical 
experts will help you select the right 
products and create stunning rooms. 
Since 1956, homeowners, designers, 

builders and contractors alike have trusted 
Best Tile for beautiful products, inspired 

professional design, expert technical 
advice, and superior customer service. 

Request a quote at BestTile.com or 
visit a showroom near you!

Thank you to our sponsors:
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A beginner’s guide to fall planting and maintenance
Spring and summer are per-

haps the busiest times of  year for 
gardeners. However, fall also is a 
prime time to tend to gardens.

The tree and bare root retailer 
Bower & Branch advises that soil 
temperatures in many regions of  
the country may still be warm 
enough to encourage root growth 
well into the start of  winter. Fur-
thermore, fall is often the ideal 
time to plant, fertilize and keep 
a garden going or to get a head 
start on next year’s bounty. 

Here are some tips to make 
the most of  the fall gardening 
season.

• Think about fall annuals and 
bulb planting. Near the end 
of  September, start planting 
cool-weather-loving pansies 
and violas for pops of  color 
as summer flowers fade. 
Also, it’s a good idea to stock 
up on bulbs that will bloom 
in the months to come be-
fore they sell out in stores. 
Wait until the temperatures 
really cool down before 
planting them in desired 
spots for spring sprouts.

• Sow salad seeds. Lettuce, 
spinach, radishes, and aru-
gula tolerate cooler temper-
atures. Try new and inter-
esting lettuce varieties and 
enjoy salads well into the fall 
season.

• Take inventory of  the sun. 
Positioning a garden care-
fully means maximizing 
hours of  sunlight, which 
begin to dwindle in the fall. 
Experts say gardens grow 
best in sunny locations that 
receive six hours of  direct 
sunlight each day. This is 
where container gardens 
can be helpful, as they allow 
gardeners to move plants 
into spots that will get ample 
sunlight.

• Fill in landscaping gaps. 
Some fall plants can add 
color around the landscape 
and brighten up homes to 
add curb appeal. In addi-
tion to pansies and violas, 
asters, kale and chrysanthe-
mums are fall blooms. Keep 
in mind that mums can 
come back year after year. 

So take them out of  those 
flower pots and get them 
into the ground. They can 
be enjoyed next year as well, 
sprouting in early spring 
and developing leaves and 
buds through late summer.

• Clean up unwanted growth. 
Fall is an ideal time to cut 
back spent vegetable plants 
and get rid of  errant weeds. 
Rather than bagging leaves, 
mow them with a grass 
catcher and then add the 

mix to a vegetable garden 
as an excellent soil insulator. 
The nitrogen and carbon 
will fertilize the soil, enhanc-
ing growing possibilities and 
limiting weed growth.

• Propagate plants in the fall. 
As temperatures gradually 
begin to cool, start taking 
cuttings from perennials, 
gathering seed pods from 
azaleas and rhododendrons 
and dividing hardwood cut-
tings, says the resource Gar-
dening Know How. Consult 
with a garden center or 
horticulturist on the proper 
ways to propagate stems us-
ing rooting hormone and 
other techniques.

• Continue to water plants. 
Water is essential in the fall 
and winter as roots can still 
be growing. Gradually re-
duce watering duration as 
plants go dormant.

Fall planting and maintenance 
can extend gardening season and 
improve the chances of  growing 
a healthy spring garden.  

781-910-3842
WWW.DVITOROOFING.COM

Offering
LIFETIME

Architectural
Shingles

Financing 
Available

We Accept

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Roofing • Windows
Gutters • Skylights
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UnderPressureWash.com  |  508.944.6644 

EXTERIOR 
CLEANING
PROFESSIONALS

ENVIROMENTALLY 
RESPONSIBLE 
CLEANING

SEASONAL 
MAINTENANCE
PLANS

UPPWASH UNDERPRESSUREWASH

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

SINCE 1999

Spruce up your home for  
the Fall and Holiday Season
LET THE EXPERTS FROM UNDER PRESSURE HANDLE IT!

Get started today!
Call 508.944.6644 or scan  
the QR code to learn more.

Certified Technicians 
 
•  We design and install

•  We maintain the lights

•   We take down at the  
end of the season  
and store

Custom Holiday Lighting

GUTTER CLEANING HOUSE WASHING

ROOF WASHING
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Let Us Meet Your  
Septic Tank Needs

• Title V Inspections
• Installations & Repairs
• Backhoe & Dozer Services
• Professional Service
• Maintenance

24 Hour
Emergency

Support

508-435-3381 • JCParmenterSeptic.com

Family Owned and Operated Since 1920

$10 OFF your next service with 
same day payment

Solutions for Kitchens and Bathrooms
… from design to installation

See us online at NortheastKandB.com
Fully licensed and insured
Call today! 617.650.8814

Creating functional and stylish spaces since 2014

ONE CALL SENDS A ROOFER, NOT A SALESMAN
Robert Roofing & Gutters, 

Inc. is a second-generation com-
pany based in Norfolk. It is a 
full-service roofing and home 
improvement company that 
provides free estimates and af-
fordable solutions to your roof-
ing, gutters, siding, and window 
needs. 

Robert “Rob” Greene 
founded the company in 1980 
and runs it today with his son 
Robert Jr. “Robbie.” Their goal 
is to provide top-notch workman-
ship at an affordable price.

“I decided to start my own 
business after I noticed that 
homeowners were being charged 
very high prices for a mediocre 
job,” says Rob. “This bothered 
me. I knew that if  I could offer 
customers an exceptional job 
with fair pricing, that I could 
make a difference.”

Rob himself  started roofing 
at the age of  13 with his father 
for his father’s construction com-
pany. Rob learned everything 
about roofing from the “great 
old-timers” who were up on the 
roof  working right along with 
Rob, teaching him everything he 
now knows. 

Today, Robert Roofing is 
fully licensed and insured, and 
performs work on residential 
and commercial buildings plus 
new construction. They have 
an “amazing crew” that offers 
various types of  roofing (asphalt, 
rubber, low-slope, specialty shin-
gles, etc.) as well as other services 
including gutter installation, new 
downspouts, vinyl and wood sid-
ing, coil stock metal coverage, 
soffits, and chimney repointing 
and flashing. 

Did you know fall is peak 
roofing season? Rob says it is 

very important to have your roof  
evaluated before the cold winter 
months. If  you need a new roof, 
or roof  repairs, now is the time 
to do it.  

“It's easy to brush off some 
minor wear and tear water dam-
age or damaged shingles but 
these are strong indicators that 
you need to replace your roof.  

Don’t wait until spring to replace 
your roof, as doing so can exacer-
bate your problems. Any damage 
that you’ve discovered can only 
get worse during the winter with 
freezing rain, ice, snow and sleet. 
It's best to be proactive instead 
of  dealing with emergency roof  
repairs at the last minute.”

Robert Roofing will try their 
best to restore your roof  and not 
sell you a new one. But if  you 
need a new roof, their expert in-
stallers will make sure the job is 
done right the first time.

For the warmer months, Rob 
stresses the importance of  roof  
ventilation which can also help 
with energy savings. 

“The proper roof  ventilation 
allows proper airflow between 
the attic and the outdoors. If  a 
roof  isn’t properly ventilated, hot 
air can become trapped inside 
the attic and cause your entire 
house to heat up gradually like 
any oven. This puts a huge strain 
on your home’s cooling system 
and leads to a noticeable rise in 
your monthly energy bills.”

For a full list of  services avail-
able, visit www.robertroofingand-
gutters.com or call 857-247-8709 
where you can also arrange a free 
estimate with Rob.  

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

“Robert Roofing and Gutters is everything 
you want a contractor to be: Honest, 
reasonably priced, expert in what he is doing. 
Nothing flashy, just good work.” 

David Williams
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EXPERT TREE CARE
• Tree Removals 
• Tree Pruning & Trimming 
• Emergency Services 
• Storm Damage 
• Lot Clearing 
• Stump Grinding

H Reliable Service Since 1996

H FREE Estimates 

H All Calls Returned 

H DISCOUNTS 
for Senior Citizens & Veterans 

H All Major Credit Cards Accepted

508-690-4871 
INFO@AMERICANCLIMBERS.COM

AMERICANCLIMBERS.COM

FULLY INSURED $2,000,000 Liability & Workers’ Comp Top Rated on Angie’s List

Mention this Ad for a HOMETOWN DISCOUNT
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Excellent preparation work and customer service has made 
Prottas Painting owner operated for 30 years. 

Quality Craftmanship for over 30 years! 

9 Overhill Road, Natick MA 01760
508-650-3909 • glennprottas@hotmail.com

www.Prottaspainting.net

Interior/
Exterior 
Painting

Specializing in exterior painting and carpentry repairs.  
Expect attention to detail and custom interior work.  

Color consultation is also available on request. 

Please call or email: 

Under Pressure gets homes ready for the holiday season
By Christie Vogt 
ContriButing Writer

In anticipation of  fall bon-
fires, winter holiday gatherings 
and cold weather challenges, ex-
terior cleaning company Under 
Pressure is busy preparing and 
sprucing up homes for the sea-
son. “The work we do is like a 
tune-up of  the house from top to 
bottom, from roofs to gutters to 
windows to patios,” says owner 
Mark Mercer. “We’re helping 
people to love their home again, 
especially around the holidays, 
and to refocus attention on the 
importance of  the health of  a 
house.”

Mercer says that cleaning ex-
teriors in late summer and early 
fall is an optimal time because 
houses stay cleaner for longer 
due to less pollen, landscaping 
debris and humidity-induced 
mildew. Under Pressure is also 
able to wash surfaces later in 
the year — even as tempera-
tures drop to the 30s — thanks 
to water heating mechanisms in 
its trucks. “Winter is long, and 
homeowners should be asking 
themselves at this time whether 
their house is prepared for the 

changing weather ahead,” Mer-
cer says.

In addition to washing, 
Under Pressure offers shrink-
wrapping to protect outdoor 
furniture, water features, garden 
monuments and other items 
that need to be shielded from 
the elements. “Shrink-wrapping 
is a great alternative to cover-
ing things with weatherproof  
fabric, which often gets chewed 
through by critters,” Mercer 
says. “Shrink-wrapping also 
saves space because we can push 
everything into one tight bundle 
in your yard rather than hav-
ing your patio furniture take up 
square footage in your garage or 
basement.”

Under Pressure also offers 
safe and efficient ice dam and 
snow removal services. Its gen-
tle but powerful steam method 
quickly remedies problematic 
areas on roofs without damag-
ing a home’s structure.

Routine maintenance and 
cleaning services like these are 
important, but Under Pressure 
is also eager to bring a bit of  
magic to customers this year in 
the form of  custom-designed 
holiday lighting. “We are really 
excited about this new offering,” 

Mercer says. “It’s amazing what 
you can do with a home nowa-
days with new light technolo-
gies, and customers have been 
asking us for years for a service 
like this.”

Under Pressure’s team has 
gone through weeks of  train-
ing and safety courses in order 
to design and install holiday 
lights that cater to customers’ 
imaginations. “The designs are 
only limited by homeowners’ 
creativity,” Mercer says. The 
company uses LED lights and 
can illuminate an entire house 
with one extension cord and a 
timer. Homeowners don’t have 
to worry about maintenance or 
storage either; Under Pressure 

will take the lights down at the 
end of  the season and store the 
equipment until homeowners 
want to reinstall a display in the 
coming year.

“We can decorate homes for 
Halloween, Christmas, Hannu-
kah, New Years — any winter 
holiday that people want to cel-
ebrate,” Mercer says. “Holiday 
lighting creates a special feel-
ing; there’s just something about 
the warmth that it brings to a 
place.”

To learn more or receive an 
estimate, visit underpressurewash.
com, call 508-944-6644 or email 
info@underpressurewash.com.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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ROOFING

WINDOWS

CHIMNEYS/MASONRY

SIDING

GUTTERS

GUTTER GUARDSOPEN HOSE 

  

•  ROOFING  
•  SIDING  
•  SKYLIGHTS 

•  DECKS 
•  GUTTERS 
•  GUTTER GUARDS  

Tired of hot weather?  Ready for refreshing fall air?   
You might be BUT is your home? 

 Roofing — is your roof nearing end of life? Do you have leaks?  Are there missing  
shingles?  Are shingles dry and cracked?  Do you get ice dams? 

 Siding — is siding cracking, falling off, allowing air/water in? 
 Gutters — gutters clogged?  Broken?  Seams separated? Downspouts not con-

necting? 
 Walkways/masonry stairs — are walkways failing?  Is surface uneven?  Is mortar 

cracked and falling out? 
 Chimneys — is your chimney leaning?  Mortar cracked?  Chimney leaks? 
 Decks and Porches — are your decks and porches loose?  Damaged?  Wood rot? 
With 90 years in the business, Brown Bros can help you prepare your home for the  
changing season.  Give us a call for a free estimate for your home improvement 

•  MASONRY 
•  WINDOWS 

CSSL# 105934 
HIC# 172337 

(781) 329-2895 
website: brownbrosroofing.net 

1069 East Street, Dedham 
info@brownbrosroofing.net 
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F looring Sale

“Your resource for beautiful floors”

SHOWROOMS OPEN TO PUBLIC 
950 Chestnut St., Franklin

1276 Worcester St., Rte 9, Natick
FlooringAmerica1.com  508-520-2632

F looring Sale

DesignCenter
“Your Resource for Beautiful Floors”

AREA RUGS • LUXURY VINYL PLANK
CORK • HARDWOOD • CARPET

TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO
PAY WITH NO INTEREST!

30 DAYS ONLY!

SAVINGS
*

and

3 WAYS TO SHOP

In-Stock Online At-Home

Mount Vista
Functional, Waterproof, Easy to care for!

4.99$ SQ.
FT.

Rival & Delightful
Warm and Cozy - your pet will love it!

4.99$ SQ.
FT.

Room
measure

& estimate

LVP
delivery

Carpet
& pad
rip out

Carpet
& pad

haul away

FREE FREE FREE FREE
Mount Vista  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Functional, Waterproof, Easy to Care for

$4.99

Rival & Delightful  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Warm and cozy – your pet will love it!

$4.99SQ.
FT.

SQ.
FT.

PET-APPROVED
SAVINGS

TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS 
TO PAY WITH NO 

INTEREST!

30 DAYS ONLY!

CORK

HARDWOOD

CARPET AREA RUGS

LUXURY VINYL PLANK

and
FLOORS THAT PERFORM

SAVINGSand
TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO 

PAY WITH NO INTEREST!*

30 DAYS ONLY!
CORK • HARDWOOD • CARPET

AREA RUGS • LUXURY VINYL PLANK 

CALL 508-655-1393
Open Monday - Saturday

“Your resource for beautiful floors”

F looring Sale

DesignCenter
“Your Resource for Beautiful Floors”

CORK • HARDWOOD • CARPET

TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO
PAY WITH NO INTEREST!

30 DAYS ONLY!

SAVINGS
*

and

Mount Vista
Functional, Waterproof, Easy to care for!

4.99$ SQ.
FT.

Rival & Delightful
Warm and Cozy - your pet will love it!

4.99$ SQ.
FT.950 Chestnut St., Franklin

1276 Worcester St., Rt. 9, Natick
FlooringAmerica1.com

*See Store for Details

SAVE
$50*

Fireplace trends help create 
attractive, comfortable rooms 

Fireplaces are useful features in 
a home. Fireplaces are sources of  
ambient heat and also add style to 
indoor spaces. 

Fireplaces can complement just 
about any interior style. Fireplaces 
can be traditional and burn wood 
or connect to a home’s natural 
gas supply for on-demand ambi-
ance. What’s more, fireplaces may 
come in vented or ventless variet-
ies, depending on homeowners’ 
preferences and what is allowed by 
community building codes. That 
means a chimney or flue may not 
be needed — expanding the list of  
rooms where a fireplace can be in-
stalled.

Certain trends have emerged 
among fireplace fans in recent 
years. Here’s a look at what’s get-
ting consumers fired up about 
these home decor elements.

• Minimalist style: Many fire-
places are designed in neutral col-
ors with minimal trim that directs 
focus on the fire and not the appli-
ance. When the fireplace is not in 
use, it blends in with surroundings 
and will not compete for attention 
with other design elements.

• Convertible fireplaces: Home-
owners can choose between open 
or sealed fireplaces. A convertible 
fireplace enables homeowners to 

have the best features of  these op-
tions. A convertible fireplace can 
be converted to wood from gas, or 
the opposite, in as little as 30 min-
utes.

• Nature-inspired materials: 
Natural stone continues to be a 
material of  choice in fireplace sur-
rounds. Light colors work well for 
a fireplace, and also fit with today’s 
lighter color interior design pref-
erences. Natural stone also works 
perfectly with both contemporary 
and rustic decor.

• Vintage fireplaces: Vintage 
continues to be a buzzword in 
2022, and the choice to go vintage 
also applies to fireplace styles. A 
room decorated in vintage ele-
ments can be complemented with 
a vintage fireplace or one designed 
to look vintage.

• Integrate into wall decor: 
Fireplaces that are built right into 
a wall save space. One can have a 
television and a fireplace on the 
same wall. These types of  fire-
places work well in modern home 
designs. Other fireplaces may be 
built into bookshelves or other wall 
features.

Fireplaces can improve the ap-
peal of  a home. Various trends 
are popular this year, making fire-
places highly coveted features. 

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
• 12 Months
• No Interest
• No Payments
• Free Estimates
• Get Instant Estimate Online
  @ https://robertevansjrinc.com/
  Or Call

508-877-3500
  Millis, MA 02054

Fully Licensed & Insured
  CSL 056746
  HIC 108807

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWSROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS

Full Roof
Replacement

$500 OFF
On 28 Square Feet or More

Exp. Oct. 31, 2022 • Offers May Not be Combined

Lifetime Guarantee
Exp. Oct. 31, 2022

Offers May Not be Combined

Lifetime 
Roof Guarantee

Get a FREE Upgrade to a 
5

STAR
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Wood floor installation 
dos and don’ts 

Jaw-dropping features can sell 
a home in a heartbeat. A pent-
house apartment with floor-to-
ceiling windows and a panoramic 
view of  a city skyline likely won’t 
prove a hard sell, nor will a home 
with an infinity pool overlooking 
a landscape of  rolling hills. As 
awe-inspiring as such features 
can be, some more subtle com-
ponents, such as authentic hard-
wood floors, also can do much to 
make a home more appealing to 
prospective buyers.

Hardwood flooring is a 
sought-after commodity. Data 
from the National Association 
of  Realtors indicates that 54 per-
cent of  home buyers are willing 
to pay more for hardwood floors. 
In fact, NAR figures indicate that 
28 percent of  buyers between 
the ages of  35 and 54 consider 
hardwood floors “very impor-
tant” when looking for a home. 
Homeowners who are consider-
ing selling their homes, or those 
who simply want to upgrade 
their existing flooring, may want 
to consider installing hardwood 
flooring. Though it’s a project 
best left to professionals, hard-
wood flooring can be installed by 
skilled DIYers. In such instances, 
homeowners may want to keep 
these dos and don’ts in mind.

DO hire a professional if  you 
have limited or no DIY flooring 
experience. Hardwood floor-
ing installation is not generally a 
project for novice DIYers. Hard-
wood flooring projects may pres-
ent some common challenges, 
but no two homes are the same. 
So unless they have prior experi-
ence installing floors in multiple 
rooms or homes, homeowners 
may save themselves time, trou-
ble and a significant amount of  
money hiring a professional to do 
the job.

DON’T ignore the subfloor. 
New hardwoods won’t erase the 
problem of  subfloors in poor 
condition. According to the 

home renovation experts at Bob-
Vila.com, squeaky floors could 
be an indication that the sub-
floor has begun to warp or twist. 
Sinking floors are another indi-
cator of  deteriorating subfloors. 
Subfloors should be somewhat 
level before new hardwoods are 
installed, so DIYers should in-
spect and address subfloor issues 
before installing new flooring.

DO expose wood flooring to 
the elements in your home prior 
to installation. The home im-

provement resource BuildDirect 
recommends acclimating hard-
woods to the space where they 
will be installed. Skipping this 
important step could result in 
gaps during the winter and cup-
ping over the summer. To accli-
mate hardwoods, open the boxes 
and spread them out for about 
a week while running the air 
conditioner or heater at normal 
levels. When storing hardwoods 
prior to installation, avoid keep-
ing them in potentially moist 
areas like a basement.

DON’T skimp on tools. A 
DIY hardwood flooring installa-
tion might be less expensive than 
hiring a professional, but home-
owners should resist any temp-
tation to increase those savings 
further by purchasing less costly 
tools or fewer tools than is neces-
sary to complete the job. Build-
Direct notes that DIYers will 
need at least a miter saw, table 
saw, cleat-nailer or stapler, fin-
ish nailer, compressor, jamb saw, 
chalk line, nail set, and tape mea-
surer when installing hardwood 
floors. Purchase all necessary 
tools and read product reviews to 
ensure each tool is up to the task.

Wood floors can be awe-in-
spiring. Some homeowners can 
install such flooring on their own, 
and the project can be much eas-
ier if  they learn as much about 
installation as possible prior to 
beginning the project.  

NO INFLATION HERE!
While other local storage 
facilities are raising prices, 
KEY STORAGE is committed to 
keeping our prices low.

Locally Owned and Operated
KeyStorage1.com

300 Units with Drive-Up Access • Secure Facility

Automatic Entry Gate for 24/7/365 Access

Temperature-Controlled Units

Motorcycle & Auto Storage with electricity for battery tendering

RV, Camper & Boat Storage • Online space selection & account setup

508-278-3846  |  info@keystorage1.com
50 DEPOT STREET, UXBRIDGE, MA

 Drive-up access      
 
Temperature-controlled       RV & boat storage

Book Your 
Pool Patios 

& Decks 
Now!

Black Roof Streaks?  Moss?
We can make it look NEW!

(401) 595-0726        Free Estimates
www.PowerWashJM.com

Licensed & Insured     License #37288

Book Your 
Pool Patios 

& Decks 
Now!

Black Roof Streaks?  Moss?
We can make it look NEW!

Book Your 
Pool Patios 

& Decks 
Now!

Black Roof Streaks?  Moss?
We can make it look NEW!

SCAN NOW FOR 
AN INSTANT QUOTE

We accept Cash, Check, Debit & Credit Cards
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Signs your gutters are in need of repair
Fall is a great time to tackle 

projects around the house. The 
weather each fall allows home-
owners to make improvements 
to their homes’ exteriors without 
worrying about extreme heat 
or cold, while interior projects 
like painting are made easier 
because homeowners can open 
the windows to allow for proper 
ventilation.

Fall also marks a great time to 
prepare for upcoming projects 
that can make winter work that 
much easier. For example, fall is 
a great time to take stock of  your 
gutters so you can address any 
issues before leaves begin to fall 
or the first snowstorm touches 
down. Compromised gutters 
can contribute to water issues 
in basements and adversely af-
fect a home’s foundation if  not 
addressed immediately, so it be-
hooves homeowners to learn the 
signs that gutters are in need of  
repair or replacement.
•  Gutters hanging off the home: 

Gutters were once installed 
predominantly with spikes. 
However, many industry pro-
fessionals now install gutters 
with hanger brackets. Why 

the change? Spikes loosen 
over time, leading to the gut-
ters hanging off the home. 
That can contribute to serious 
issues if  left untreated. Gutters 
hanging off the home need not 
necessarily be replaced, but 
rather secured to the home, 
ideally with hanger brackets 
instead of  spikes. Brackets 
hook into the front of  the 
gutter and are then screwed 
into the fascia of  a home. A 
professional who specializes in 
gutter repair can perform this 
task relatively quickly, and it’s 
an inexpensive yet highly ef-
fective solution.

• Gutter separation: Gutters 
that are no longer fastened 
together can leak and con-
tribute to issues that affect 
the home’s foundation, siding 
and appearance. Clogs and 
the accumulation of  debris 
can cause gutters to separate 
because they are not designed 
to hold too much weight. Re-
placement of  separated gut-
ters may or may not be nec-
essary depending on how big 
the problem is and the condi-
tion of  the existing gutters. If  

replacement is not necessary, 
separated gutters may be rem-
edied by securing the joints, 
another relatively simple and 
inexpensive fix.

• Peeling exterior paint: Paint 
that appears to be peeling off 
of  your home may indicate 
that water is seeping over the 
edge of  the gutter closest to 
your home. When that hap-
pens, water is coming down 
the side of  the house, causing 
the paint to peel. In such in-
stances, replacing the gutters 
is often necessary.

• Basement flooding: Not all 
signs of  deteriorating gutters 
are outside a home. Many a 
homeowner has been flum-
moxed by flooding in their 
basements, and such flooding 
can be caused by aging, inef-
fective gutters. That’s because 
deteriorating gutters some-
times allow water to leak near 
the foundation of  a home, 
contributing to basement 
flooding.
Fall is an ideal time to inspect 

gutters and have any issues fixed 
before leaves begin to fall or 
harsh winter weather arrives.
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Let Robert Roofing Let Robert Roofing 
& Gutters help!& Gutters help!

• Free Estimates
• Licensed & Insured
• Serving the South Shore 
   & Surrounding Areas

Robert Greene
857-247-8709

robertroofingandgutters.com
One Call Sends a Roofer, Not a Salesman

DON’T LET YOURDON’T LET YOUR
FALL TO-DO LIST FALL TO-DO LIST 
SPOOKSPOOK YOU! YOU!

New Roof Installation

New Roof Installation

Fascia, Soffit, Trim

Fascia, Soffit, Trim

Seamless Gutters

Seamless Gutters

Chimney Re-Leading

Chimney Re-Leading

Window Installation

Window Installation

Skylight Installation

Skylight Installation

SidingSiding
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SERVICES INCLUDE:
Tree Removals & Pruning

Ornamental Tree Pruning Is Our Specialty
Natural Hand Pruning of Shrubs

Cabling & Bracing

* FREE ESTIMATES *

Fully Insured including Workers Compensation
Residential & Commercial

 Email: butlertree80@yahoo.com • Find us on Facebook
Visit us online at www.butlerandsonstreeservice.com 

~ FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ~
• Climber/Driver Wanted        • Ground Person/Driver Wanted

 

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1980

RRunwaysunways
SalonSalon

GIFT CARDS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

CHECK OUT OUR NEW FALL HHAIR CIR COLORS!

Since 1997Since 1997

Experience the 
Difference!

66 MENDON ST. • RTE. 140 BELLINGHAM, MA 02019
www.RunwaysSalon.com

508-966-2809

Make Time to Sew
Yankee Quilters Set Plans for a  
“Staycation” October 21-23 in Holliston

Franklin - Do you love to quilt 
or sew but just can’t find the time 
to make the projects you love? 
Give yourself  the time to sew 
and surround yourself  with fab-
ric and quilters in October. 

Yankee Quilters Guild, a local 
quilt group, invites quilters to 
reserve a space for your sewing 

machine at a weekend stayca-
tion on Friday, October 21st to 
Sunday, October 23rd at Christ 
the King Lutheran Church in 
Holliston. Participants bring 
their own sewing machine and 
projects with tables, irons, and 

cutting space available in a large, 
bright space. A crock-pot dinner 
on Friday night, pizza on Satur-
day night and a bagel breakfast 
on Sunday are included.

The three-day event cost is 
$95 for non-members or $50 for 
one day, including a one-year 
activity fee. Members cost is $70 
for three days or $25 for one day 
only. Reservations and advance 

payment are required. For hours 
and registration information, 
contact Anita Stolle at (508) 321-
1757 or anitastolle@gmail.com.

The guild’s regular Octo-
ber meeting on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 11th will include a potluck 
dinner and information about 
upcoming programs and trips, 
including a getaway to the Berk-
shires in March.

For more information about 
the organization, please follow 
Yankee Quilters’ Facebook page. 

Yankee Quilters Guild is a 501-c-3 
charitable organization based in Frank-
lin with members throughout the region. 
The Guild meets on the second Tuesday 
each month at Emma’s Quilt Cupboard 
in Franklin, Horace Mann Plaza, East 
Central Street, Franklin in space gener-
ously donated by the store. Donations 
to the Guild are tax-deductible to the 
extent allowed by current law. For more 
information about the organization, see 
Yankee Quilters’ Facebook page.

Yankee Quilters Show Work Completed: Members of Yankee Quilters Guild showed off quilts completed for 
charity donations and family members at September 13th meeting in Franklin. Left to right: Susan Speers, 
Franklin; Anita Stolle, Medway; Diana Hatch, Holliston; and Cindy Lynch, Monson.

Bellingham Cultural Council 
Needs You!

Would you like to play a role 
in promoting and funding the 
arts, sciences, and humanities 
in Bellingham?

Then apply to join the 
Bellingham Cultural Council. 
Council beneficiaries in the 

past include musical events, 
individual artists, nature stud-
ies, theatrical productions, and 
educational programs.

The Council needs a board 
member and volunteers to sup-
port a variety of  programs. 

You can email: BellCultural-
Council@BellinghamMA.org 
or visit www.bellinghamma.
org/cutural-council to find out 
more.

HEAT
is just a phone call away!is just a phone call away!

EASTCO OIL: 508-883-9371
www.EastcoOil.com
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To ADVERTISE in THIS PAPER 
Call Jen Schofield at 508-570-6544

Linda & Rob Daley 
508-966-1136 

131 N. Main St. (Rt. 126) 
Bellingham, MA

www.CircleCGFarm.com
Member Bellingham Business Association

FOR ALL YOUR PAVING NEEDS
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS
REPAIR WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
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PAVING

LLC

508-883-9570
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Lic. 
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Some vehicle cleaning, yard cleaning,
and house painting (knowledge of carpentry a 

plus). Winter duties will include snow 
removal, some shoveling, cleaning off vehicles 
and plowing. Must have a valid driver license 
and clean driving record. Must be able to take 

directions and work alone.

Call Mark’s Transportation
561-654-9881

GENERAL LABORER
JACK OF ALL TRADES

OUTDOOR MAINTENANCE CO.OUTDOOR MAINTENANCE CO.

Cleanups • Mowing 

Mulching • Planting 

Tree Work

Brush Chipping • Firewood 

Rototilling • Snowplowing 

Stump Grinding

508-883-3564 (Office) 
508-498-7297 (Cell)RUSS ANZIVINO

owner
RYAN ANZIVINO

certified arborist

Coming in November! Mass. Memories Road Show 
Bellingham Library & Bellingham 
Historical Commission Collaboration!
Your Photographs are 
Part of History!

The Bellingham Public Li-
brary and the Bellingham His-
torical Commission invite you 
to share your photographs with 
the community by participating 
in the Mass. Memories Road 
Show (MMRS), which is com-
ing to Bellingham on Saturday, 
November 5th from 10 a.m to 3 

p.m. Whether you live or work in 
Bellingham, are a new resident 
or lived here your entire life, or 
have family roots here, we would 
love to have you come and bring 
up to 3 unframed photographs 
to be scanned into a digital col-
lection. 

Photographs can be original 
prints, digital images, or even cell 
phone images. We will scan your 
photos, return them to you, and 

help you record your memories.  
You will be asked to describe the 
photos in your own words. In 
addition, you may also choose to 
share “the story behind the pho-
tos” on video, have your own 
“keepsake photo” taken, receive 
advice on caring for your family 
photos, and learn from one an-
other about the history of  your 
community. All photos will be 
added to the digital collection at 
openarchives.umb.edu.

The Mass. Memories Road 
Show is a statewide, event-based 
participatory archiving program 

that documents people, places, 
and events in Massachusetts 
history through family photo-
graphs and stories. Archivists 
and public historians in Univer-
sity Archives and Special Col-
lections in the Joseph P. Healey 
Library at UMass Boston col-
laborate with local planning 
teams and volunteers to orga-
nize free public events where in-
dividuals bring photographs to 
be copied and included in a digi-
tal archive.  Since its launch in 
2004, the Mass. Memories Road 
Show has digitized more than 

12,000 photographs and stories 
from across the state, creating an 
educational resource of  primary 
sources for future generations. 
To learn more about MMRS go 
to https://blogs.umb.edu/mass-
memories/

If  you have questions about 
the program, please contact 
Bernadette Rivard, Library Di-
rector & Secretary of  the Bell-
ingham Historical Commission 
at brivard@bellinghamma.org, 
(508) 657-2776.

Upcoming Bellingham Lions 
Events

• Paranormal Night Friday October 21 6:30 at 
the VFW Post 7272 in Bellingham.

• Santa is planning on riding through neigh-
borhoods on November 25, 26 & 27.

• Holiday House Decorating Contest with 
judging to be held on December 17 & 18.

Watch for more information on these events on 
our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/
BellinghamMALions and in the November edition 
of  the Bellingham Bulletin.  Any questions contact 
us at BellinghamMALions@outlook.com.

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER
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98 Prospect Street • Milford, MA 

508-478-7135 • milfordregionalphysicians.org
Member of the Milford Regional Healthcare System

We are proud to welcome our new orthopedic surgeon, 
Brendan Kiernan, MD, to Milford Regional Physician Group.  
Dr. Kiernan is a Massachusetts native and comes to MRPG 
from University of California-Davis, where he completed a 
fellowship in adult joint reconstruction.

Earning his medical degree from Georgetown University 
School of Medicine, Dr. Kiernan completed his orthopedic 
surgery residency at UMass Memorial.

Dr. Kiernan looks forward to taking care of patients with a 
variety of hip and knee problems (such as arthritis) and other 
joint conditions. His practice focuses on partial and total 
knee and hip replacement including revision procedures.  
In addition, Dr. Kiernan specializes in a direct anterior 
approach to joint reconstruction, resulting in decreased  
post-operative pain and faster recovery.

For an appointment,  
please call 508-478-7135 

Brendan Kiernan, MD

Orthopedic Surgeon 
Accepting New Patients

FREE ESTIMATES FOR ALL FREE ESTIMATES FOR ALL 
ASPECTS OF SITE WORK!ASPECTS OF SITE WORK!

Including:
Septic System Installations • Town Sewer Hook-ups
Water Service Repairs & Connections
Foundations Excavated • Stumps Removed
Rough & Finish Grading

  NO TRUCKING FEENO TRUCKING FEE  
for earth materials delivered for earth materials delivered 

in Bellingham!in Bellingham!
Screened Loam .................$20/yd.*

FULLYFULLY
INSUREDINSURED

Stone available; call for pricing

F.E. MORSE
 ENTERPRISES IN

C.

508-883-9700

434 Center St.434 Center St.
Bellingham, MA 02019Bellingham, MA 02019

*Price subject to change

Clean-Ups • Mowing • Mulch & More
Book your FREE ESTIMATE todayl

508-962-3926 or 
PrecisionGreenLandscaping@gmail.com

Next BBA Meeting 
October 19th

Thank you for a successful 
golf  tournament! We couldn’t do 
it without all your love and sup-
port! So, members, please pay 
your dues if  you haven’t already 
to continue membership with us!

October’s monthly meeting 
will be 10/19/22 tentatively at 
Lowell’s Restaurant in Mendon, 
and Halloween festivities are 
also in the works, so get your cos-
tumes, tables and trunks ready 
for 10/29!

And the 15th Annual Taste of  
Bellingham is November 9th!!

Thanks BBA : )
For more information, follow 

Bellingham Business Associaton 
on Facebook, visit their website 
at www.bellinghambusinessasso-
ciation.org or contact Contact@
BellinghamBusinessAssociation.
org.

Garden Club Class in New 
Greenhouse October 1st

Join Bellingham Garden 
Club of  Massachusetts on Sat-
urday, October 1st from 9:30-
10:15 a.m. for an exciting FREE 
Garden Class in our lovely new 
Greenhouse Garden Education 
Center. 

Learn about what hardy 
plants to select for Fall, soil cul-
tivation and how to prepare 
your garden beds for a successful 
Spring harvest. Then stop by our 
beautiful Farm Stand, see our 
garden & ask about our Spring 
garden membership before we 
close for the season. 

Visit us at: 200 Center Street, 
Bellingham, MA. (Across from 
the SNETT trail.) 

Limited seating, registration 
required, click here; 

https://forms.gle/ez7ifQx-
MnTdQBJq56

Cannot wait to see you there!
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S U Z A N N E  R A N I E R I   

Suzanne Ranieri, REALTOR® 
220 Franklin Village Drive, Franklin 
508-380-1643 
 
sueranierisellsrealestate.net 

Thank you for your support and for helping me to achieve the MyFm 101.3 Quest for the 
Best Gold Awards for top residential and commercial agent along with the Silver Award 
for customer service. I am truly appreciative to all who voted for me and supported me 
throughout my career in real estate. For over 35 years, I have strived to provide my   
clients with the personalized quality service they deserve and my goals have always 
been to make every real estate transaction as worry-free as possible. I look forward to 
helping new clients and always welcome personal referrals. Just give me a call.  
Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2021 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are 
trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC and 
franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.  

Coming Up at the 
Bellingham  
Senior Center

The Bell ingham Se-
nior Center is located at 40 
Blackstone St., Bellingham.  
Reach them at (508) 966-0398 
or visit www.bellinghamma.org.

OSTEOPOROSIS: Join us for a 
presentation on October 13 at 
1 p.m. given by a medical sci-
ence liaison from Amgen. Learn 
about what osteoporosis is, how 
it is diagnosed, and how you can 
take charge of  your bone health.

TED TALKS: On the third 
Thursday of  each month at 1 
p.m., join us for informative 
15-20 minute presentations with 
lots of  time at the end to dis-
cuss. Hosted by Senior Center 
Director Josie Dutil.

CRAFT FAIR: November 5, 
9-3 p.m. - We are a month away 
from the Craft Fair and we are 
almost ready with just a couple 
of  things to finish! The baskets 
for the raffle are ready and you 
can purchase tickets at the front 
desk at the Senior Center -- 1 
ticket for $1.00 or 6 tickets for 
$5.00. We will have coffee and 
donuts in the morning at 9:00, 
and lunch at 11:30ish will fea-
ture hot dogs, dynamites, pizza, 

chips and soda! There is a bak-
ery table as well, and we have 21 
vendors. Music will be by Polka 
Paul from 10 – 1 p.m. 

WALKING GROUP: Lisa Loo is 
leading a new walking group on 
Wednesdays from 10-11 a.m. at 
the Town Common and every-
one is invited! There are many 
benches so you can sit and rest if  
you want/need to. Don’t forget 
the walking group on Fridays at 
9 a.m. at the SNETT on Center 
Street led by Tsune Roberts.

SENIOR LUNCH PROGRAM: 
The drive-by senior lunch 
program is 2 days a week — 
Tuesday and Thursday for Bell-
ingham seniors for $3.00. Please 
call the Senior Center to sign up 
for the lunches. Mickey G.’s will 
be catering the lunches for Oc-
tober.

LUNCH & LEARN: Please join 
Oak Street Health for a compli-
mentary luncheon on October 
7 at noon at the Senior Center. 
RSVP by October 5. Call the 
Senior Center at (508) 966-0398 
and let us know you’ll be coming.

Amy N. Azza, experienced attorney of 21 years, is 
accepting new clients for their estate planning needs for will, 

trusts, power of attorney and health care proxies.

Discover the Azza Difference
and call Amy Azza at 508 517 4310

or email azzalaw@outlook.com

WHY YOU NEED A WILL
Wills can distribute your property, name an executor, name guardians for 

children, forgive debts and more. Having a will also means that you, rather 
than your state's laws, decide who  gets your property when you die.

WHY YOU NEED A HEALTH CARE PROXY
A health care proxy is a document that names someone you trust as your 

proxy, or agent, to express your wishes and make health care decisions for 
you if you are unable to speak for yourself.

WHY YOU NEED A DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY
A Durable Power of Attorney provides extensive power to the 

individual who is assigned that role. Absent an appointed Agent in a 
Durable Power of Attorney, it would be  necessary for a family member 

or loved one to  petition the court to become the guardian  over the 
incapacitated person.

51 Whitehall Way, Bellingham, MA 02019
Ph: 508.517.4310 

Email: AzzaLaw@Outlook.com
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165 Poplar St., Woonsocket, RI

www.GladuWrecking.comwww.GladuWrecking.com

Best Prices & 
Great Service
Servicing Southern 

MA & RI

10 - 15 - 20 - 25 yd.
Dumpster Rentals

401-769-9125   www.GladuSelfStorage.com401-769-9125   www.GladuSelfStorage.com

Storage Units
5x10 • 10x10 • 10x15 • 10x20

Store Your 
Stuff With Us. 

You’ll Be  
GLAD U Did!

TAILORED TO YOU.

(774) 613-2600
porthousetaxadvisors.com

As Enrolled Agents, we are your trusted advisors, 
your valued representatives, and your tax 
representation partners. We're here to answer 
your questions whenever you need us, and you 
can be sure you're getting the results you need. 
We have a team available to take your tax issues 
off your hand today, so give us a call!

TAX SOLUTIONS,
Resolve your IRS tax problem with the 
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Bellingham Resident Walks to 
Fight Cancer for 32nd Year

Bellingham resident, Gary 
Bastarache, joined the  Boston 
Marathon® Jimmy Fund Walk 
presented by Hyundai to help 
put an end to all types of  can-
cer. “Cancer is a horrible dis-
ease, and we need to find a cure 
now,” Gary writes. This will be 
Gary’s 32nd year walking. 

Gary is team captain for 
Team Defeet Cancer. They hope 
to raise $10,000 this year. This 
year, the team returns to the 
iconic Boston Marathon course 
for the first time in two years. “I 
am excited that the walk is back 
to the Boston Marathon route,” 
Gary writes. “I will be walking 
the 26.2 miles and get to see 
all the Hero banners along the 
root and see all the thousands of  
walkers and volunteers.”

Gary will be walking with 
his brother Carl and his sister 
Tanya, who is a breast Cancer 
survivor. To Gary, defy cancer 

means,” no matter what type of  
Cancer is discovered, there is the 
hope that doctors and research 
can find a cure for any type of  
cancer so no one has to die from 
this horrible disease.” 

The 2022 Jimmy Fund Walk 
will take place on Sunday, Oc-
tober 2nd, and raises funds to 
support all forms of  adult and 
pediatric patient care and can-
cer research at the nation’s pre-
mier cancer center, Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute. Whether par-
ticipating for themselves, loved 
ones, neighbors, or co-workers, 
each walker shares a common 
purpose: to defy cancer and 
support breakthroughs that will 
benefit cancer patients around 
the world.

This year, participants will re-
turn to the Boston Marathon® 
course after two years of  walk-
ing virtually. Participants choose 
from four distance options: 5K 

Walk (3.1 miles from Dana-Far-
ber Cancer Institute), 10K Walk 
(6.2 miles from Newton), Half  
Marathon Walk (13.1 miles from 
Wellesley), or Marathon Walk 
(26.2 miles from Hopkinton). 
All routes finish at the Copley 
Square Finish Line. Walkers 
can also participate virtually by 
“walking their way” from wherever 
they are most comfortable—
whether that be in their neigh-
borhood, on a favorite hiking 
trail, or on a treadmill at home.

The Jimmy Fund Walk has 
raised more than $155 mil-
lion for Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute in its 33-year history. 
To register for the Walk (#Jim-
myFundWalk) or to support a 
walker, visit www.JimmyFund-
Walk.org or call (866) 531-9255. 
Registrants can enter the promo 
code NEWS for $5 off the regis-
tration fee. 

Rep. Mike Soter Serves 1,600th 
Meal to Senior and 
Needy Citizens 

State Representative Michael 
Soter recently served his 1600th 
meal in 2022 to seniors and 
those in need, honoring many 
volunteers that have helped to 
turn a small event into an an-
nual tradition of  giving back to 
our communities with official 
State Citations. The 2022 “Rise 
Up Summer Cookout” tour at 
the McCloskey School Grounds, 
which took place on September 
16, 2022, began 10 years ago, 
turning into an annual event that 
has continued to grow. 

Rep. Soter is focused during 
these difficult times on helping 
those with fixed incomes who 
are struggling. Sometimes, some-

thing as simple as a prepared 
meal and a little conversation can 
make a huge difference in some-
one’s life. When the pandemic 
hit, the Representative brought 
his communities together to 
make sure those vulnerable al-
ways had someone looking out 
for them. The Representative 
made sure our local officials, 
school children, businesses and 
residents were involved in this 
community spirit, inviting many 
of  the folks throughout his dis-
trict to be at this event including 
Worcester County Sheriff Lew 
Evangelidis, State Rep. Joe McK-
enna, and town officials.

Looking to advertise 
your business? 

Contact Jen: 
508 570 6544

Jenschofield@localtownpages.com 
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Milton CAT Partners with Blackstone Valley Tech
Milford, MA - Milton CAT 

and its sister companies, SI-
TECH Northeast, Milton Rents, 
and Tri-Point Construction Lay-
out, are proud to announce a 
partnership with Blackstone Val-
ley Regional Vocational Techni-
cal High School (BVT) in Upton, 
MA. With a shortage of  people 
entering the construction indus-
try combined with the hiring 
challenges every company faces, 
the partnership will offer career 
development support to their 
students while fostering industry 
awareness and career opportuni-
ties.

“Through our partnership 
with BVT, we are supporting our 
industry’s future. An industry 
on which our country’s infra-
structure depends,” Mark Biron, 

Milton CAT’s vice president of  
service, explained. “We hope 
to help set the students up for 
success in their trade and show 
them, through first-hand experi-
ences, how rewarding their ca-
reer can be.” 

BVT has 18 vocational-tech-
nical programs that students can 
pursue. Every other week the stu-
dents are in their technical shop 
preparing to enter their selected 
trade. Through the Cooperative 
Education Program (Co-op) at 
BVT, seniors and third-trimes-
ter juniors are also able to gain 
hands-on experience working 
for a local company during their 
shop weeks.

Given the school’s proximity 
to Milton CAT’s headquarters 
in Milford, the company offers 

accessible Co-op opportunities. 
“Our aim is to allow the students 
to explore real-world experiences 
within the heavy equipment in-
dustry so they can decide for 
themselves if  this might be a 
career path they would like to 
pursue,” Milton CAT Recruiter 
John Huck explained. The com-
pany welcomed their first two 
BVT Co-op students this past 
school year. The students worked 
in the service shop and the parts 
department where they helped 
rebuild machine components 
and learned about the company’s 
parts operation. Milton CAT 
hopes to bring on more Co-op 
students from a variety of  BVT’s 
shops in the future. 

Last fall, Milton CAT at-
tended BVT’s open house to 

show the students and their par-
ents what opportunities are avail-
able at Milton CAT. 

A team from SITECH North-
east, a Trimble machine control 
technology dealer, recently vis-
ited the school and spoke with 
their Engineering & Robotics 
students about how Trimble 
Global Navigational Satellite 
System technology (GNSS, for-
merly known as GPS) is used in 
the construction industry

“The BVT students were very 
engaged and asked great ques-
tions,” Adam Buckpitt, SITECH 
Northeast’s product support 
manager, explained. “I look for-
ward to working with them more 
in the future. They bring fresh 
ideas to the table, and we can 
learn a lot from each other.” 

“The partnership with Milton 
CAT has created new learning 
opportunities for our skilled stu-
dents to delve deeper into their 
career options,” said BVT’s Su-
perintendent-Director, Dr. Mi-
chael F. Fitzpatrick. “While there 
are many paths to success, we are 
proud to see our students further 
their vocational-technical train-
ing alongside industry experts 
and gain experience that will 
help launch their careers.”

This relationship has the po-
tential to set a new threshold for 
cost-effect community partner-
ships. Milton CAT and its sister 
companies look forward to more 
demonstrations at BVT and a 
continued partnership that sup-
ports their students in their ca-
reer pursuits. 

Jehovah’s Witnesses to Knock on Doors Again
Jehovah’s Witnesses resumed 

their trademark door-to-door 
ministry beginning September 
1 when a two-and-half-year sus-
pension of  the work was officially 
lifted.  

The decision to resume their 
door-to-door ministry marks 
the complete restoration of  all 
pre-pandemic in-person activi-
ties for the 1.3 million Jehovah’s 
Witnesses in the 13,000 con-

gregations in the United States. 
Houses of  worship (called King-
dom Halls) were reopened April 
1, witnessing in public places 
resumed May 31 and in-person 
conventions are once again being 

planned for 2023.
Timothy and Sharon Leyva, 

of  Bellingham, Massachusetts, 
who have participated in this 
ministry for over 40 years, are 
ready to knock on doors again. 
“I look forward to being able to 
discuss the Bible with people and 
seeing their responses in person,” 
Timothy Leyva said. 

For more information about 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, visit their 
official website, jw.org.

Timothy and Sharon Leyva, 
of  Bellingham, Mass., engage in 
a door-to-door ministry of  de-
livering a message of  hope and 
comfort. 

Photo Courtesy of Jehovah’s Witnesses
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Contact us 24/7 
for help with

• Real Estate Marketing & Sales
• Buyer/Seller Representation
• Rentals
• Short Sales
• Foreclosures
• Staging 
 Property 
 for Sale

Joan Fantini
508-446-3073

Leo Fantini
508-446-3538

Erin Herrick
508-523-6782

Kayla Normand
508-488-7371

Michelle O’Mara
508-254-2819

Tamra Saegh
781-492-4687

Brian Sequin
774-266-6291

Lynne Roberts
508-982-3086

Francesca Casasanta
508-654-4592

Bob Wilson
508-361-9539

Abbi Normand
508-488-0373

CORPORATE OFFICE: 
24 North Main Street, 

Bellingham, MA 02019

508-966-2424
www.MARealEstateGroup.com

HOURS: by Appointment 
At Your Convenience

24/7 EMAIL: 
MainOffice@MARealEstateGroup.com

Rene A. Rua*
508-488-6617

*English/Spanish

Massachusett Real Estate Group

Celebrating
25 years  

as Bellingham’s 
Hometown 
Realtors

GROW YOUR BUSINESS
with Local Town Pages! 

Call Today! Jen 508-570-6544

Hey Ladies ...
looking for wide shoes?

The Forgotten Foot
“It’s Worth the Trip!”

Women’s Fashion Shoes in 
hard-to-find sizes

Sizes 6.5ww - 11ww, also 12m

WE’VE MOVED!
1255 Worcester Road, Framingham

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sun. 12 - 4 p.m.

508-879-3290

Come See All The New Fall Shoes!

Bellingham Lions to 
Host Paranormal Night 
Friday October 21st

Hear Paranormal investigators 
from the surrounding area shar-
ing their stories, experiences and 
encounters with the paranormal.

Panelists include:  Bonnie from 
Moonlight Paranormal Produc-
tions, Heather from Haunted Em-
porium and Rick from Colonial 
Spirit Investigations

• Location: VFW Post 7272, 
940 S. Main Street, Belling-
ham, MA

• Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Event starts at 7 p.m.
• Cash bar, refreshments and raffles
• Meet and Greet after presentation

Tickets are $20 and may be purchased:
• By check – Make payable to the Bellingham Lions and mail to 

Bellingham Lions, PO Box 382, Bellingham, MA 02019 no later 
than Monday, Oct. 17.

• Visit the Bellingham Lions Facebook page by scanning the be-
low QR code to see other payment options

All net proceeds from this event will go to Lions charities locally, 
and globally.
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Bellingham Golf Looking to Qualify
By CHristOpHEr trEMBlay, 
staFF spOrts WritEr

Last fall, Tom Forbes took 
the reins of  the Bellingham golf  
team and had the Blackhawks on 
the verge of  qualifying, but the 
team fell just short of  the .500 
mark. This year, the second year 
Coach is hoping that the squad, 
despite losing three seniors to 
graduation, including its top 
golfer in Jamison Elderidge, will 
be able to eclipse that .500 regu-
lar season record and earn a spot 
in the State Tournament.

“I believe that we are a bet-
ter team than we were last year, 
at least on paper so far,” Forbes 
said. “Jamison was in the top ten, 
but I think that we are going to 
be more consistent throughout 
the lineup this year. The eighth 
graders got a lot of  experience 
last year and should be able to 
improve upon that this year.”

With Eldridge moving on, 
Bellingham will not have the 
number one golfer, so everyone, 
one through eight, will have to 
be up to their potential each and 
every match if  the Blackhawks 
are looking to make a run at get-
ting into the tournament. 

“The Tri-Valley League is a 
hard league to win in, especially 
against some of  the top teams,” 
the coach said. “It’s a tough 

mechanism to play in the TVL 
Small Division as there are some 
affluent communities whose kids 
have country club memberships 
and play golf  year-round, mak-
ing it tough to beat them.”

Unfortunately for Bellingham, 
the town they live in is more of  a 
blue-collar community, and a lot 
of  the kids don’t have the luxury 
of  a country club membership, 
so the team needs to go out and 
play their best. If  they can take 
their game to the next level this 
fall, then there should be no 
reason that they can’t make the 
tournament. If  the team isn’t 
able to earn that state playoff 
berth, Forbes believes that his 
team should have 4 to 5 players 
qualify for the individual tourna-
ment.

Leading the way on the 
course this fall will be Eli Sylvia. 
The senior was the Blackhawks 
number two golfer last fall and 
has been elevated to the top spot 
this season. According to Forbes, 
Sylvia came out like gang busters 
during the first half  of  the sea-
son, but he eventually fell off his 
game. A year-round golfer, Sylvia 
has been playing in junior tour-
naments this summer and it looks 
as though it has helped his game.

Behind Sylvia is another se-
nior in Evan Thorell, who has 
also moved up a notch from three 
to two this fall. The two top golf-

ers for Bellingham both average 
between 43-45, and on a good 
day they could notch a score of  
39-41.

Charlie Eldridge found him-
self  in the lower half  of  the 
lineup last fall, but this season 
he’ll be beginning third for the 
Blackhawks. A year older, and 
with experience, Eldridge has 
moved up the ladder. 

The fourth and fifth posi-
tions currently have senior Rob-
bie Seyffert and junior Joe Corsi 
battling it out. Both athletes are 
playing on the high school golf  
team for the first time. Corsi, as 
well as Seyffert, both find them-
selves on the golf  course for con-
siderable amount of  time outside 
of  high school.

The 6,7 and 8 positions will 
rotate between freshmen Matt 
Marino and Owen Miller, soph-
omore EJ Ormberg and junior 
Sean Brown. According to the 
Coach, it will all depend on who 
is swinging the hot club.

“It’s not only how each is 
playing leading up to the match; 
there is a lot that goes into decid-
ing who will play on a specific 
day,” Forbes said. “We collect 

a lot of  data on the kids as we 
practice a lot at the Bellingham 
country Club, our home course. 
Things that go into the thought 
process will be where are we 
playing, what type of  course it is 
and how individuals play on that 
course.”

While Bellingham will play 8 
golfers per match, only six scores 
will count toward the final total. 
Much like those having a good 
day can be promoted or elevated 
in the lineup, those have a bad 
time can also find themselves 
being demoted.

“If  someone is not having 
a particular good few days, we 
may drop them down to the JV 
team to find themselves and work 
on their game before teeing off 
again for the varsity squad,” the 
Coach said.

Forbes is optimistic that the 
Bellingham athletes will not 
only play their hardest but will 
also work at taking their game 
to the next level. If  they can do 
that while continuously playing 
consistently, the Blackhawks just 
may find themselves playing in 
the State Tournament come the 
end of  the season.

Sports

Year round – Full time/Part Time
Driver’s License Required

 Up to 104K for the right person
Call Kathy @ 617.924.8322 (Texts Not Accepted)

$1,000.00 Sign on Bonus*
Conditions Apply

Equal Opportunity Employer

TREE CLIMBER & LABORER WANTED

Coach Tom Forbes has high hopes that Bellingham High’s golf team is ready for the next level.

KEVIN J. TAGLIAFERRI
ATTORNEY AT LAW

CRIMINAL DEFENSE • BANKRUPTCY
OUI RE-TRIALS • JUVENILE LAW

508-533-1600
Email: KevLaw2@verizon.net • www.KevLaw2.com

165 MAIN ST., STE. 210, MEDWAY, MA 02053
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BHS Field Hockey Team Eyes 2nd Straight Playoff Berth
By KEN HaMWEy,  
staFF spOrts WritEr

Bellingham’s field hockey 
team is aiming for a second 
straight state tourney berth this 
season.

Last year, coach Jen Ryan’s 
Blackhawks snapped a 13-year 
playoff drought. Posting a regular 
season record of  5-12-1 earned 
them an invitation based on a 
new tourney format that gives 
weight to strength of  schedule 
and margin of  losses. Ryan capa-
bly led her squad against teams 
in the challenging Tri Valley 
League, qualified for the tourney, 
then lost in the first round, 5-1, 
to Cohasset.

Seven players from last year’s 
contingent have returned with 
varying degrees of  experience, 
and they also possess other key 
attributes for success.

“We’ll rely on experience, but 
the girls are coachable, dedicated 
and committed to the program,’’ 
said Ryan, who’s in her fourth 
year at the helm. “They worked 
all summer at camps, in sum-
mer leagues, on club teams and 
at strength and conditioning ses-
sions. They’ve improved their 
techniques, and our team chem-
istry is a plus.’’

The 28-year-old Ryan empha-
sized her goals for the new sea-
son when practice began late in 
August, and it wasn’t surprising 
that a return engagement to the 
tourney was her top priority.

“A second straight tourney ap-
pearance topped the list,’’ Ryan 
said. “That objective is realistic 
because the girls are committed 
and driven to achieve it. Other 
goals include being competi-
tive against every opponent and 
improving daily whether it’s in 
games or practice.’’

At The Bulletin’s deadline, the 
Blackhawks were off to a slow 
start, beating Blackstone-Millville 
and losing to Hopedale, Dover-
Sherborn and Medway.

Bellingham’s senior captains 
— center forward Kylie Walden 
and center back Callie Goulet 
— are top-notch leaders, and 
they’re also talented. 

“Both Kylie and Callie lead by 
example, and they’re also caring 
role models who support their 
teammates,’’ Ryan said. “Kylie 
is passionate about the game, 
has solid stick skills, a high field 
hockey IQ, and speed and quick-
ness. Callie is our saving grace on 
defense. She can be counted on 
for a strong defensive effort. She 
communicates well and is calm 
and composed.’’

Two other effective seniors 
are defenders Bridget O’Brien 
and Maddy Ferreira. “Bridget is 
a four-year starter, a strong tack-
ler, instinctive, clears well and has 
good field awareness,’’ Ryan said. 
“Maddy is intense, always hus-
tling. A two-year veteran, she’s 
quick and very capable at mak-
ing key stops.’’

Two juniors who’ll be counted 
on are midfielder Nina Ames and 
defender Olivia Holbrook.

“Nina’s speed makes her the 
fastest player on our team,’’ Ryan 
emphasized. “She’s extremely 
coachable, excellent in transition, 
she can pass and is able to force 
opponents to the outside. Olivia 
played mostly on the jayvees last 
year. She can tackle, pass and 
makes big saves. A fearless de-
fender, she’s improved her skills 
and generates offense with the 
midfielders.’’

Three key sophomores who’ll 
play major roles are midfielders 
Cassidy Leger and Alyssa Forget 
and goalie Mallory Berkeley.

“Cassidy is a strong, all-
around player, Ryan said. “She’s 
got good field awareness, knows 
the game, has phenomenal skills, 
and is fast and quick. Alyssa is re-
lentless, fast, has good stick skills, 
is solid in transition, and has very 
good endurance. Mallory started 
in goal for us as an eighth-grader. 

A high-energy player, she’s got 
strong technique; she’s depend-
able and coachable and knows 
how to inspire her teammates.’’

Two other sophomores are 
capable competitors — forward 
Sydney Bashford and midfielder 
Abby Cormier.

“Sydney is a first-year varsity 
player,’’ Ryan offered. “A club 
competitor, she’s got good stick 
skills, can pass, and has a strong 
shot. She knows how to elude de-
fenders enroute to the net. Abby 
is versatile, able to play forward 
if  needed. She’s coachable, eager 
to learn, and has improved her 
skills.’’

Eighth-grader Molly Cormier 
will play forward and get playing 
time. “Molly is small but fierce,’’ 
Ryan noted. “She’s fast, has the 

ability to be a scorer, and has im-
proved her stick skills.’’

A native of  Bellingham, Ry-
an’s athletic philosophy stresses 

reaching one’s potential and 
having fun competing. “If  those 
two elements are occurring, then 
winning likely will follow,’’ she 
said. “I also emphasize the im-
portance of  developing passion 
for their sport and learning valu-
able life lessons. Those lessons in-
clude a strong work ethic, mental 
toughness, resilience, how to lead 
and to be a good teammate, and 
to be vocal.’’

Ryan graduated from BHS in 
2012 and played forward, mid-
field and defense in four seasons 
of  field hockey. She also was a 
four-year starter at Wheelock 
College in Boston where she ma-
jored in psychology. A captain 
as a junior and senior, she was a 
NECC and an ECAC all-star as 
a defender, and she set a school 
record for defensive saves in a 
game. Ryan works at BHS as an 
ABA (applied behavior analysis) 
tech in special needs.

Julianne Kilduff, a BHS 
graduate in 2015, is in her sec-
ond year as Ryan’s jayvee coach. 
“She’s doing a fantastic job, and 
we work very well together,’’ 
Ryan said.

That’s obvious, because the 
tandem, along with their play-
ers, ended a playoff drought that 
lasted 13 years.

Coach Jen Ryan and her captains — center back Callie Goulet, left, and 
center forward Kylie Walden.

CELL: (508) 397-1916

Richard (Rick) Lamothe
Electrical Contractor

Small jobs, service upgrades, fire alarms
All phases of old and new construction

Electrician — Master License in MA & RI
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Residential &
Commercial Roofing Contractor

QUALITY   MASTER

MA Lic. #116815 RI Lic. #9058

508-966-0306 or 1-800-662-4443 
Visit our website at:

www.cooksroofing.com

Bellingham’s #1 Choice in Roofers

SNOW 
PLOWING

SANDING

SALTING
d

f

d

df

f

d

f

Insured MA MA License

u Serving Bellingham since 1991 u

508-883-7912

Call for your Free Estimate!

u  Siding u Windows u Roofing u

VALLEE’SVALLEE’S  
EXTERIOREXTERIOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC.HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC.

VALLEE’S 
EXTERIOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC.

Bellingham Public Library News & Events for October
For updates to library pro-

grams and services, please see the 
library website, www.bellingham-
library.org.  Click on the red alert 
banner on the top of  the page for 
details. 

The Library is open until 8 
p.m. Monday through Thursday!

Monday - Thursday 9:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., Friday 9:30 a.m. – 3 
p.m.

The library is closed on Mon-
day, October 10th for the Co-
lumbus Day Holiday.

Special Programs 

Blackstone Valley Amateur Radio 
Club Demonstration – Saturday, 
October 1st at 10 am

The BVARC invites the pub-
lic to discover amateur or “ham” 
radio by participating in the 
club’s demonstration at the li-
brary. Several radio stations will 
be set up and operating from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.  Club members 
will be on hand to demonstrate 
and answer questions.  For more 
info, please visit www.w1ddd.org 
or contact Mickey Callahan at 
mick@comcast.net. No registra-
tion.
Yoga for the Seasons – 
Transitioning into Fall 

Tuesdays at 8:30 a.m. and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m. See the li-
brary calendar for details and to 
register.
Planning Your Investments 
Against Interest Rate, Inflation & 
Market Risks

Monday, October 24th at 6:30 
p.m.

We have entered a period of  
economic instability– higher in-
flation, rising interest rates, stock 
market volatility, international 
circumstances, and political 
gridlock. During this one-hour 
presentation, we will discuss the 
impact of  these realities and 
how you can best plan for them. 
Program offered by nonprofit 
Society for Financial Awareness. 
Registration is preferred.

For Kids
• Our After School Programs 

resumed in September.  We 
have two programs for kids 
in grades 4 and up.  Both 
programs are Monday 
through Friday. Even though 
the library closes at 3 p.m. 
on Fridays, starting in Octo-
ber, the Community Room 
will be open on Fridays after 
school! Miss Amanda and 
Miss Diane will stay until 5 
p.m. at the latest.  They will 
be planning activities for this 
time so check the library cal-
endar for details.

• After School Kids (ASK) – 
for grades 4-6.  When school 
is in session, ASK meets 
Monday-Thursday from 
2:30 p.m.-4:45 p.m.  Ques-
tions? Contact Diane Nel-
son, dnelson@cwmars.org.  
Parents/caregivers of  all 
registrants are signed up for 
our Constant Contact News-
letter.

• Teen Room Activities – for 
grades 7-12.  When school 
is in session, Teen Room Ac-
tivities are available Monday-

Thursday from 2--4:45 p.m.  
There is no registration need-
ed to attend this program. 
Please note: Throughout the 
school year our children’s 
programs will follow the mask 
policy set by the Bellingham 
Public Schools, so please plan 
accordingly. Questions? Con-
tact Amanda Maclure, ama-
clure@cwmars.org.

Caterpillar’s Search for the Perfect 
Halloween Costume – Saturday, 
October 22nd at 10 a.m. 

For families. Local author 
Phyllis Calvey will be here to read 
her story, Caterpillar’s Search for 
the Perfect Halloween Costume. 
We will also be doing a Hal-
loween Craft.  Participants are 
encouraged to wear your Hal-
loween costumes!  Please sign up.
Spooky Bingo, October 26th at 
6:30 pm

Best for ages 3+.  Play glow 
in the dark Bingo in a dark room 
filled with spooky lighting, spooky 
sounds, and spooky prizes!  Reg-
istration is required.
Halloween Story Time & Costume 
Parade, Friday, October 28th at 
4:30 pm

For families.  Wear your Hal-
loween costume and join us for 
some fun after the library closes!  
Please sign up!
Abbreviated Alphabits, Saturday, 
October 29th at 10 am

For ages 2-5. On one Satur-
day morning per month, we will 
have an abbreviated version of  
Alphabits, our popular weekly 
ABC story time. Please sign up 
so we know to expect you.

Edible Haunted Houses, Saturday, 
October 29th at 12:30 and 2 p.m.

Best for ages 3+.  Use milk 
cartons, graham crackers and 
lots of  Halloween candy to make 
a haunted house. Registration is 
required.
Halloween Happenings, Monday, 
October 31st at 11 a.m.

For grades 4+.  Join Miss 
Diane and Miss Amanda for 
some Halloween fun!  Movies, 
snacks, crafts & more!!

Other Children’s 
Programs

Details on the programs below 
are available on the library web-
site (https://www.bellinghamma.
org/library/kids) and calendar 
(https://bit.ly/3xMECCt)
  

Ongoing programs include:
AC BC Book Club (formerly 

the Mother-Daughter Book 
Club), Afternoon Stories & Craft,  
Alphabits, Baby Time, Fact or 
Fiction, Graphic Novel Book 
Club, Homeschool Who Would 
Win?,  Picnic Stories, PJ Story 
Time, Ring a Ding, and Who 
Was Wednesday.

Other Adult Programs

Additional details of these 
programs are available on the 
library calendar (https://bit.
ly/3xMECCt)

• Book Club generally meets 
on the first Monday of  the 
month, email Reference Li-
brarian Cecily Christensen 
at cchriste@cwmars.org for 
details.

• Friends of  the Library gen-
erally meet on the second 
Tuesday of  the month at 7 
p.m.  Email library@bell-
inghamlibrary.org for de-
tails.

• Library Board of  Trustees 
generally meets on the sec-
ond Thursday of  the month 
at 7 p.m..  Email library@
bellinghamlibrary.org for 
details.

• Adult Writing Group now 
meets on the second Tues-
day of  the month at 6:30 
p.m. Email marjorie@mar-
jorieturner.com for details.
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October 1

Bellingham Garden Club of 
Massachusetts free garden class, 
9:30-10:15 a.m,  new Greenhouse 
Garden Education Center at 
Bellingham Community Garden, 
200 Center St., Bellingham, 

Learn about what hardy 
plants to select for Fall, soil cul-
tivation and how to prepare your 
garden beds for spring. Limited 
seating, registration required, 

https://forms.gle/ez7ifQx-
MnTdQBJq56

Blackstone Valley Amateur 
Radio Club Demonstration, 10 
a.m., Bellingham Public Library, 
The BVARC invites the public to 
discover amateur or “ham” radio 
by participating in the club’s 
demonstration at the library. 
For more info, please visit www.
w1ddd.org or contact Mickey 
Callahan at mick@comcast.net. 
No registration.

Bake Sale, Ladies of St. Anne, 
St. Blaise Chapel, after 4 p.m. 
Mass, to benefit scholarship fund

Night of Remembrance, 7-8 
p.m., Bellingham Town Com-
mon, remember loved ones with 
luminary bags, available at Town 

Clerk and Senior Center for $5 
and available to keep at end of  
event

Franklin 19th Annual Harvest 
Festival, presented by Franklin 
Downtown Partnership, 12-5 p.m., 
Franklin town center, cultural dis-
trict, over 160 vendors, crafters, 
food booths, Dancing on Dean 
featuring Ben Gardner’s Boat 
and The Noyz.

October 2

Bake Sale, Ladies of St. Anne, 
St. Blaise Chapel, after 7:30 and 
10 a.m. Mass, to benefit scholar-
ship fund

October 2-30

St. John’s 3rd Annual Pump-
kin and Gourd Sale, St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, 237 Pleas-
ant Street, Franklin Mass., good 
photo opportunity, sustainably 
grown, Monday-Friday 4-6 p.m., 
Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sunday 
noon-4 p.m.

October 4

Free Legal Clinic 6-8 p.m., Ded-
ham District Court, 631 High 
Street, Dedham, Mass., for those 
in need of  legal assistance. 

October 11

Yankee Quilter’s Guild meet-
ing, Emma’s Quilt Cupboard, 
Franklin, more information at 
Yankee Quilters’ Facebook page.

October 12

Bellingham Business Associa-
tion meeting, Lowell’s Restaurant, 
75 Cape Road, Mendon, www.
bellinghambusinessassociation.
org, or email contact@belling-
hambusinessassociation.org or 
find Bellingham Business Asso-
ciation on Facebook

October 13

Covered Dish Dinner, Ladies of 
St. Anne, St. Blaise Chapel, 6 p.m., 
open to women of  Bellingham, 
contact Beverly Sherrill (774) 
291-1204 or Marie Crossland 
(508) 883-4415 for more infor-
mation

October 21

Bellingham Education Founda-
tion presents Harlem Wizards, 7 
p.m., Bellingham High School, all 
ages, $18 general admission, link 
to tickets at Bellingham Educa-
tion Foundation Facebook page 
or at https://harlemwizards.
thundertix.com/events/202694

Bellingham Lions Paranor-
mal Event, doors open 6:30 p.m., 
event starts at 7 p.m., Belling-
ham V.F.W. Post 7272, 940 S. 
Main St., Bellingham, hear 
paranormal experience from 
top paranormal investigators, 
$20, send check to Bellingham 
Lions, PO Box 382, Bellingham, 
MA 02019 no later than Mon-
day, Oct. 17 or visit FB page for 
QR code

October 22

Storytime with Author Phyl-
lis Calvey, Bellingham Public Li-
brary, 10 a.m.

October 24

Planning Your Investments 
Against Interest Rate, Inflation & 
Market Risks, 6:30 p.m., Belling-
ham Public Library, one-hour 
presentation will discuss the 
impact of  higher inflation, ris-
ing interest rates, stock market 
volatility, international circum-
stances, and political gridlock 
on financial planning. Program 
is offered by the Society for Fi-
nancial Awareness, a nonprofit 
that provides free financial edu-
cation to communities. Registra-
tion preferred.

October 25

5th Annual Taste of Millis, pre-
sented by Tri-County Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, 5:30 p.m., 
Encompass Fitness, 27 Milliston 
Rd., Millis, $20, showcase of  area 
restaurants, portion of  proceeds 
to Millis Ecumenical Food Pantry

October 28

Halloween Story Time & Cos-
tume Parade, 4:30 p.m., Belling-
ham Public Library.

For families. Please sign up!
October 29

Bellingham Education Foun-
dation and Bellingham Business 
Association present Halloween 
Trunk or Treat Stroll, Bellingham 
Town Common, 5:30-7:30 p.m., 
costumes encouraged, trick or 
treat from decorated vehicles and 
tables by local businesses

November 5

Mass Memories Roadshow, 10 
a.m. – 3 p.m., Bellingham Pub-
lic Library, Bellingham Public 
Library and the Bellingham 
Historical Commission invite 
Bellingham residents to come 
and scan 3 unframed photo-
graphs to add to a UMass Boston 
digital history archive. 

Calendar

Bellingham Lions Club to Host Paranormal Night
 Friday October 21, 2022

Hear Paranormal investigators from the surrounding  
area sharing their stories and encounters.

VFW POST 7272
940 S. Main Street, Bellingham, MA940 S. Main Street, Bellingham, MA

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Event starts at 7:00 p.m. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Event starts at 7:00 p.m. 
Cash bar, refreshments and raffles  Cash bar, refreshments and raffles  ••  Meet and Greet after presentation  Meet and Greet after presentation

All net proceeds from this event will go to Lions charities locally, and globally.

Tickets are $20 and can be purchased on the Bellingham Lions Facebook page by scanning the QR code,  Tickets are $20 and can be purchased on the Bellingham Lions Facebook page by scanning the QR code,  
going to the link: https://www.facebook.com/BellinghamMALions  going to the link: https://www.facebook.com/BellinghamMALions  

or contact us at BellinghamMALionor contact us at BellinghamMALion@@outlook.comoutlook.com

Visit the Bellingham Lions Facebook page  Visit the Bellingham Lions Facebook page  
by scanning the QR code to see other payment optionsby scanning the QR code to see other payment options
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Mark’s Transportation LLC

*New applicants only; restrictions apply

Call today for

more information

561-654-9881

Office is located at 51 East Main St., Milford, MA
Office hours are Mon–Fri, 9:00 AM–5 PM

$1,000 Sign-On Bonus*

DRIVERS WANTED
30 Positions Now Available!

WE PAY MORE

Transport students and adults.

NO CDL Required, 7D Certificate Only.

We’ll help you get the certification.

Split Shifts: Early morning, mid/late 
afternoon.

We Pay More.

Great job for retired person or  
someone needing part-time work.

Must be 21 or older with valid driver’s
license.

Everything you 
need to manage 

your money.

How you choose to connect with your money is personal.  
That’s why, at Charles River Bank, we offer powerful solutions — 
including online & mobile banking, mobile wallet, debit card 
control, and more — with every checking account. So you can 
manage your money how, when, and where you want!

Visit CharlesRiverBank.com  
to learn more about our accounts or to get started today.

10" x 6" Bellingham Bulletin

Shop | Pay | Manage | Track

Member FDIC
Member DIF

Medway • Bellingham • Mendon


